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DONT FOUGHT
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your gooda

WEATHER/ ■Лf I

Cold With Sleet
Щі.
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PLAYING CARDS. ALD. VANWART UPHOLDS THE 
METHODS OF SAFETY BOARD.

MAYOR STEEVES, OF MONCTON, 
SNUBBED BY TEMPERANCE MEN

MUTINY ON BOARD 
STB. JAN JACINTO

■EXCELLENT VALUES.GREAT VARIETY.I

* і
‘ '

і

Firemen in a Desperate Fight, 
Ending in Mnrder. !<?>*•:

Says Its Record for the Past 
Year is a Good One 
He Will Answer “Citizen’s11 
Letter, if the Writer Cares 
to Make His Name Public

He Would Not Act as Chair
man at the Smith Lecture 
in Rev. Mr. Thomas’ 
Church and Will Not Be 
Allowed to Represent the 
City at a Public Meeting

' SALVATION ARMY HOME 
BURNED ; FOUR KILLED

ILIBRARY BARSl A Cuban Charged With the Crime- 
Others Uider Arrest Refuse to Tell 

Wbat the Fight Was About

- MARK TWAIN BOOK•OOKWOOD INDIAN BAOtfr PRISCILLA BACK.

«.гтйдаго.м,т.мк
ITANCY BACKS ......
PLAIN BACKS ................
IN LEATHER CASES
BRIDGE SETS..............
WHIST SETS..................
DUPLICATE WHIST SETS
POKER SETS................. .
PATIENCE SETS ..................
POKER CHIPS .........................
WHIST MARKERS ........... . .
BRIDGE SCORERS . 
CARD DOMINOES .
DOMINO SETS ...........
CRIBBAGÊ BOARDS 

’CHECKER BOARDS 
CHECKERS ................

40c., 45c., 50c. and 55c. per pack.
............... 20c. to 35c. per pack.
............65c. and $1.00 per case.
...................$1.25 to $5.25 per set.
....................$1.25 to $4.00 per set.
..................................... $5.25 per set.
... .... $2.00 to $3.00 per set.
.................... 75c. to $1.00 per set.
.... 40c. to 60c. per hundred. 
... .... 90c. to $1.50 per pair.

15c. and 25c. 
15c. and 25c. 
40c. to $4.50. 
75c. to $4.50. 
75c. to $4.00.

Over Two Hundred Men Were Asleep In 
the Building—Many Jumped 

From the Windows.

Worcester, Mass., Censors Think Em 
Shouldn't Him illustrated 

Her Diary.

......... »
:

' ■ H
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—One fireman 

was killed and a dozen severely beaten 
In a desperate row between firemen In 
the stokehold of the Mallory Liner San 
Jacinto, as the vessel was rounding
Cape Hatteras enroutb from Galveston ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28—Four men were Speaking to the Star today Aid. 
Monday night. burned to death and probably 35 were Vanwart expressed in the strongest

By wireless telegraph from Atlantic injured in a fire early today that prac- terms his regret that the writer of a 
City Captain Evans notified police tically destroyed the Light House Ho- letter which was printed yesterday had 
headquarter here so that when the tel, conducted by the Salvation Army not seen fit to sign his name to the 
steamer docked today a squad of police at the northwest corner of 9th and communication. As one of those ag

ainst whom the complaints made by 
and five others to the pplice station. 1 More than 200 men were asleep In the ‘'Citizen” were directed Aid. Vanwart 

Emanuel Conchero, a Cuban, Is held building when the fire was discovered, feels that In justice to himself and hi» 
for the murder of Pietro Moiaera, who the greater number being on the second friends he should reply to the letter, 
died in an hour after he had been and third floors. All became panic but he cannot answer 
struck over the head with a shovel. stricken, and before the firemen arriv- writer. He vigorously expressed hi* 

It was only at the point of revolvers ed and could stretch nets many had opinion of one who, described as Я1 
that Captain Evans and another ship’s jumped from the upper windows and prominent citizen, would not come out 
officer subdued the fighters and res- were picked up crushed and uncon- over his own name, and thought that 
cued Moiaera. Conchero was then un- scious on the street below. The four such a man must be anything but a 
conscious from a blow in the head. His dead have not been Identified as their good citizen for adopting such an un

bodies were too much burned.

I

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 27.—Mark 
Twain's book, “Eve's Diary," was 
barred, today from the Charlton Free

MONCTON. N... .-I, - - .»« 
fact that Mayor Steeves refused to pre- the icturea 

20c. and 25c. per set. side at one of Tennyson Smith's tern- Am th; 100 booka aellvered today 
peramce meetings which was to beheld wag „Eve,g Dlary.„ Mr8. H. L. Car- 
in Wesley Methodist cburch because an employe, scanned the book
of personal feeling towards the pastor £Qm cover to cover. 
temperance people hm " to There are etchlng3 on every left hand 
have him act for the city in todays page_Q£ty ,n all_and Mr8. Carpenter
reception to t e ? , looked at them with varying emotions,
worker Rev. H E. Thornas h^for After ^ final look she
some time paat been carrying on a I book t0 Trustee Frank C.
temperance crus^e fr0™ ^e pulpit took a number of
and in his sermons has criticized pretty , , _ „
severely thé civic administration as be- Jookf ** Ч16 etchings, which depict Eve
ing responsible for laxity of Scott Act ln k*nds of summery cdstunies fash- WQunde those of the rest of the
enforcement. When the programme of toned after the styles of her day and firemen Who were most hurt, were 
E. Tennyson Smith was announced climate. dressed by the steward. The ship’s of-
Mayor Steeves was asked to preside at і °ne *n particular which showed Eve flçerg says that none of the crew of 
a meeting in Wesley Methodist church, : recumbent on a rock engaged his at- thirty firemen would disclose to them 
of which Mr. Thomas is pastor, and tention and decided % him to bar the What the row was about. It first arose 
this he refused to do. Last night a book and call the other trustees, the between Conchero and Moiaera over 
meeting of the temperance workers Rev. George O. Jennese and Lewis A. tbe passing of coal, and the others

A. McIntyre. They will decide finally

f
ï

>

was there to take the alleged murderer Market streets.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N.B

DRESSMAKER’S SCISSORS an unknown

fair policy. Aid. Vanwart is ready to 
reply whenever the Star's correspon-

THE ASSYRIAN GAME DOWN “ЗЙЛГ 
UKE A WOLF ON THE FOLD

work at the least expense, and he be
lieves that in this one department of 
civic government the slate has been 
kept clean. Every matter suggested 
has been taken up, and the only one 
of importance not yet disposed of iff 
the question of a patrol wagon. This 
is still under consideration.but the pro- 

There was a race to the police stat- Ject is not meeting with general favor 
ion this morning between Fred Morley because of the great expense involved, 
and Fred Isaacs, two Assyrians from It has not, however, been settled yet. 
the Erin street colony. They each 
charged the other with assault 
only the stem voice of the guard room Vanwart says he does not consider it 
official kept them quiet. Morley was his duty as chairman of the board to 
allowed to go for witnesses, and when go around poking into every hole and 
court opened no less than 13 Assyrians, comer looking for dirt, and what is 
some of them recently imported, were niore he does not intend doing 
on hand He will with the committee recently

Among the visitors was a young, well appointed, begin oh Monday an in- 
dressed man named Corey who is vis- vestigation into the charges made by 
і ting friends in the city. Ala- Christie.

He claimed Eastport, Maine, as his •
home, and kindly acted as interpreter.

It appears that Fred Morley and his that in this matter evidence of a per- 
brorher George are in opposition to sonal nature may be heard, which has 
Fred Isaacs in meeting steamers and perhaps had something to do with the 
trains and soliciting Assyrian immi- affair, 
grants, taking them to the American 
immigration office and interpretering 
for them. Isaacs is a newer man in 
the business than Morley, and there 

to be some ill feeling. This

t

,UTT.— I

Sharp, Keen Cutting Scissors and Shears, was held and a report by the com- . . u.._v.Uk
mittee appointed to secure chairmen about the book, but Wakefield has no 
for the different meetings was brought doubt K will be sent back.

. • . ... . .... . —- . m, . , , і tn it Kp і n £r that the mayor had re- One pioture shows Eve skippingwhich will hold their edge for years. The blades are evenly *“'де“ t° “=t at the openl„g meeting, through the bushes unrestrained, but
tempered right down to the. points. The heaviest piece of It was then moved, seconded and un- not at all afraid. The bu®hes do not 

cloth can be Cut, or thread ^nipped equally well. ÔffL™Тгерге^Лье11 city ‘at*thiT^P- ^A-nothe/'noticeable V etching ^shows

Шііу different Sizes. . 7U... Every Pair Guaranteed. thls attemon be respect"
The intermediate hockey teams man- him я lemon, 

agement has received an 
from Dorchester that the intermediate 
team of that place is willing to enter 
a league in which it is expected that 
Moncton, Sackville, Amherst and Sus
sex will participate.

There is no change in the local small
pox situation and no more cases have 
developed. Joseph Doucett, the victim 
in the present case, is doln& well and 
the house is being strictly guarded.

Joined in the melee.

Nearly a Score of Him in Police Court 
Today About an Alleged AssaultTWELVE MONTlfe OF TERROR A

Terrible List of Casualties During Revol
ution in Russia.

Speaking of the remarks made by 
and Aid. Christie at the last meeting. Aid.

intimation

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., Guatemalan town was
WIPED OUT BY FLOOD

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 27—The 
government celebrated the anniversary 
of the “constitution" by executing 
eleven youths in this city and eight in 
other parts of the empire.

The newspapers improved the occa- 
Sion by publishing statistics about theFifty Persons Are Sit d to Have Been casualties of the revolutionary struggle
during the last twelve months. The fol
lowing list summarizes the year's 
“work:"-------

Total number of killed, 7,331; total 
number of wounded, 9,671; armed rob- 
oeries (of which 1,691 remain unpunish- 

Donnell, a coffee planter, who arrived ed)> 1.995; agrarian outrages, 1,629; to- 
hpre yesterday, from Guatemala, tells tal number of executions, 1,513; sent to 
of the destruction of the little town of 
Tutupeo during a hurricane which re
cently ravaged the neighboring coast. ncation of the manifesto 4,083 civilians 
Tutupeo lies in an out of the way part were killed during outbreaks in eighty- 
ot Tehvintepec and its population num- four towns and cities, 
bers about 5,000.

When the hurricane was at its height 
the town was inundated by a rise in 
the river on which it is cituated all of 
the buildings were swept away. The in
habitants sought refuge in trees but 
many of them were washed away by 
flood. The news so far received from 
the scene of the disaster is not very de
finite in its character as regarding loss 
of life, but it known that fully 50 per
sons were drowned.

25 Germain Street.

Marten Ties and Stoles so.

>

No 1 quality TIES, trimmed with clustres of tails,
$9,00. $10.00, 91100 to 125.00 

No, 1 Marten Stoles, $15.00.
These are 72 inches in length, trimmed with 6 Marten Tails - - - 

at bottom, and silk corda and ornaments.
Dyed Marten Ties, $7.50 to $15.00 

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,

tnà»
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GERMAN MURDERER SEEMS 
TO BE OFF HIS HEAD

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. — James

. J
hard labor, 851.

In the fortnight following the pub-F. S. THOMAS,/

seems
morning when the first train from 
the east arrived young Morley with an 
immigrant friend was on hand as was 
Isaac. Therè had been some warm 
talk when the bunch of interpreters 
reached the colony and the result was 
one charging the other with assault.
After a number of witnesses had been 
examined and there was much contra- evening last, 23rd inst., over 80 friends 
dictory evidence, Isaacs was adjudged gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
guilty and was ‘fined 320. James De*Long to celebrate the 25th

It seems that when there is the least anniversary of their wedding, who were 
trouble in the colony,it ends in a race greatly surprised at the arrival of so 
for the police court and the evidence mapy visitors; but the surprise quick- 
la generally contradictory. The magis- ІУ changed to pleasure as they realized 
trate said this morning if it was prov- the kindness which had prompted such 
en that threats were being made 
one against the other or that witnesses spent in pleasant conversation and re- 

not swearing truthfully, there creation, refreshments were served by 
would perhaps be a serious case made the ladies. The company then adjourn- 

— 1 ed to the parlor, where the Rev. C. W.
j Townsend, in behalf of the comimttee. 

and in the name of the subscribers, 
read an address, setting forth the high 
esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. DeLong 
are held by a wide circle of friends, ex
tending to them congratulations upoft 
the completion of a quarter of a cen
tury of happy married life,and express- 

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—The closing ing best wishes for their future and 
of this season of Atlantic navigation the hope that the silver might be trans- 
via the St. Lawrence route is marked muted to gold, 
in the departure from Montreal today 
of the Canadian Pacific railway stmr. and humorous terms asked their ac- 
Lake Manitoba, with six hundred and ceptance of several beautiful articles 
sixty passengers. This is the last pas- of silverware. He also stated that as 
senger ship sailing from Montreal this additional funds had come in, other

articles to correspond would follow.

When Brought Into Court He Acted to a 
Rather Peculiar Manner.

$ "

There is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction OF THEIR WEDDING Щ-!

LONE WOMAN DIES:
LONDON, November 23. — Karl 

Hau, alias Stau, Professor of 
Roman Law ln George Wash
ington University, Washington, D. C., 
who has been under arrest here since 
November 7 on the charge of murder
ing his mother-in-law at Baden Baden, 
was again brought upon remand at 
the Bow street police court today. 
When the presiding magistrate ex
plained to the prisoner that papers 
containing a mass of evidence had been 
received in Germany, but that there 
was still further technical evidence ne
cessary before he could be formally 
extradicted, and asked him whether he 
had anything to say, Hau, with star
ing eyes answered :—"I don’t under
stand what this is all about.”

Thé.prisoner has apparently lost his
For

in wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape
liness, the wear-well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an unusually large range of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

OF HUNGER’S PANGS ST. MARTINS, Nov. 26.—On Friday

LONDON, Nov. 27—A death, which 
was described as literally due to star
vation, was investigated yesterday at 
the Lambeth coroner’s court.
. An inquest was held on a woman 
named Mrs. Bishop, about 70 years old, 
who was found dying in her shop in 
Upper Kensington lane on Monday 
last. A neighbor said that on the pre
vious Wednesday Mrs. Bishop asked 
her for some food. She gave it, and 

, then told the policeman on the beat 
that the old woman was starving, and 
he promised to report it to his ser

in géant.

Men’s Suits, $6,50, 7,50, 8.00. 10.00 to $18.00 
Outer Coats, $6.00, 7.65, 8.50,10.00 to $18.50 OLDEST BAPTIST MINISTER 

IN AMERICA IS DEAD
by a peaceful invasion. After some time

were

American Clothing House,t out.

ST. LAWERENGE SOUTE ATLANTIC 
NAVIGATION CLOSED YESTERDAY

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 28,—Rev. 
William Howe, a centenarian and 
the oldest Baptist clergymen 
America, died at his home here today. 

Dr. Howe had not been ill. He was

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

і

f No evidence that any such report 
had been made could be found, ajid on 
Monday last a boy, who looked through

reason or is feigning insanity, 
several days he has been confined In
the prison infirmary and closely guar- found lifeless in his bed by a relative. _ , . ___.._____,,
ded owing to fear that he might com- Dr. Howe had long been an unique ^pn^pSfyfpgropf floor*’' She'was re

moved to the infirmary, but died a few 
minutes after arriving there.

Dr. Marcus Henry Quarry, the medi
cal superintendent at the infirmary, 
said that death was literally due to 
starvation, and the jury returned a 
verdict of "death from starvation."

V

Christmas Presents
Thomas J. Flood
Gold ana Silver Mounted Umbrellas,

figure in the Baptist denomination. Up 
to his last he was conscious and re
tained the use of all his faculties. 
Only a few months ago on the occasion 
of his 100th birthday, he attended a 
meeting of Baptist ministers in Tre- 
mont Temple, in Boston, and delivered 
a stirring address.

mit suicide.
* The magistrate could not get any
thing from the prisoner but repeated 
statement:— ‘I don’t know what it is 
all about.”

Finally with the consent of Mr. Wil- 
his counsel, the case wâs again

Mr. Townsend then, in appropriate

60 King St.,
» Opp. Macaulay Bros. son,

remanded for a week.
The prison doctor has testified that 

Hau has been acting in an insane man- 
and he believes this to be assum-

year.
The royal mail stmr. Empress of Ire- The entire presentation represented 

land, the first on the winter port sche- nearly 350 in value. Among those un-
dule, sails from St. John, N. B., on able to be present, who had sent let

ters and generous subscriptions were 
’ D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.; Dr. Ruddick, 

M. P. P.; W. H. Thorne & Co.; Coun- Ц/ПІ FVIIIF NCIA/Q cilor Conley; John D. and George Smith
BELGRADE, Strvia, Nov. 28—An IIUU IILLL IlLIIUi 0f Concord, Mass., brothers of Mrs.

official telegram received here today —-------- . John Lennox; Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. A.
says that a band of Bulgarians has WOLFVILLE, Nov. 27,—During the De Ixmg; Councilor Cochrane; Mrs.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27—Wm. F. burned two Servian villages, Dovensse recent high tides the Bishop dyke on g white Sussex; Mr. Lowe, manager
North, treasurer, and M. S. Colling- and Belyakouzer, in the Vilayet of Us- the Cornwallis River broke and let n o£ tbe o’Nci!dumber Co.; Mrs. S. E.

1 wood, cashier, of the Real Esate Trust kub, killing fourteen persons, mostly a stream of water. A large staff o Vaughan and Mrs. Allan Love. In
Co. at the time of its failure, were in- women and wounding many others. men were employed and the rapid re- rcp]y to the presentation, Mr. DeLong
dieted today by the grand jury for WARSAW, Nov. 28—In the cellars of pairs prevented serious damage.^
complicity in the alleged crimes which some houses facing the governor’s Action has recently been tan.en by tude.
brought about the collapse of the in- palace, the police today discovered two the Kings Co. Temperance Altance captain Pritchard made a witty
stltution. Four indictments were re- revolutionary printing offices, with the against W. W. Pineo of Water \ і lie and Rpeecb and John McCumber followed
turned against North charging him usual adjuncts of revolvers and ex- Dr. Covert of Canning in connection witb a few remarks,
with perjury ln making false state- plosives. The occupants of the build- with the recent election. Among those present were Rev. and
ments as to the financial condition of mgs escaped. A beautiful memorial window has Mrs c. W. Townsend. Capt. and Mrs.
the bank, and another bill charges him NEW YORK, Nov. 28—The buildings been presented to Christ church. Ber- pr|tchaTd. Mrs. Albert White. Mr. and

CLEVÉLaND, Nov. 28. — A gale with accepting deposits when he knew at the northeast corner of 8th Ave„ wick by Mrs. Crispo in memory of her Mrs ргес1. Black, Captain and Mrs. G.
which gained a velocity of 60 miles an the company was insolvent. Colling- and Forty-Sixth Street have been husband. Francis Crispo, lay reader of McDonough, Captain and Mrs. A. Mc-
hour raged on Lake Erie, the greater wood is charged with accepting de- bought by a corporation controlled by the church during the incumbency of Donough, George Vaughan and daugh-
nart 'of yesterday and compelled even posits under the same circumstances, negroes, which will open a department the late Rev. Mr. Ellis. ter, Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, Mr. and
the bie passenger boats to seek shelter, and also with embezzlement. store there for colored people. Joseph R. McDonald, late station yr3- Abram Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs.
The Citv of Erie which left Buffalo A banking institution will be estab- agent here of the D. A. R., who has jobn H. Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mondav night did not arrive till 11 ■1 —---------<»■ ■ "■ lished in connection with the enter- been very ill of typhoid- fever at Port cronk, jr., Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Au-
n’nwi/loot night over 12 hours late _ ^ prise. Arthur, Ont., is reported to be improv- bTey Vaughan; Mrs. H. A. Fownes;

Several vessels from the upper lakes FRFRFRICTON NEWS With the exception of a store in ing. Charles Bradshaw of Boston and manywhich had been caught in theXorm in ГПСиСПШІШІ ПСПОї Plainfield, N. J., it is said that this will Capt. TIngley of Sackville was the others, including a large number of

that section and about whose safety ________ be the first project of its kind ever un- guest this week of his brother, Capt. young people.
great fears had been felt came into dertaken in the north. Tingley of this town. - ------------- -——:
port late yesterday. The only craft FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 2S-A --------------------«--------------------- The Popular news agent of the D. m . .. ,,r
missing from here is the Whale-back house situated at Victoria Mills, the |h| ІІІП nil П ГОТІПІІ A. R. at Kentville Ha.-ry McPherson Fredericton young man, J. Art
missing il v DC Iv ANlrRY.FI FPTIRN was married on Wednesday to Miss Estey, a member of the Acadia senior

li Li luLRliU OI*LLLUIIUIii Cassie Entrement of Middleton by the class, is the new organist.
In spite of the fact that the town was

BEIL ESTATE TRUST OFFICERS1 BRIEF DESPATCHES. 
ABE UNDER INDICTMENT

ner
ed. A further medical examination of 
the prisoner will be held before the 
case is again called.

\the 30th of November.

With Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.
All new this season, %

STORM ON UKE ERIE 
CAUSES MUCH DAMAGE

From $2.50 to $ I O.OO.
Finest assortment ever shown in the city.
Make your selection when the stock is complete

said a few words expressive of grati-

A Lot of Vessels Had to Seek Shelter— 
One Is Reported Missing.THOS. J. FLOOD. 60 King St.t

У 8L John, N. B., Nov. 28th, 3808.Stores open till II o’clock,

Reliability Is Stamped
On Every Garment We Sell.

Those who buy their clothing at our stores take no chances, every piece of 
«loth is thoroughly tested before it is ordered. Then they are made up by 
expert tailors under the most sanitary and up-to-date conditions; every gar
ment is carefully examined before it is placed on sale, this Is why our cloth
ing has an Individuality not found elsewhere in Ready-to-Wear Clothing. 
The linings are the best, the fit perfect and the prices from $2.00 to $3.50 
less on Suits and Overcoats because we get cash.

Men*8 Overcoats at $5.00, $6| $7.50. $8.75, $10 to $24 Barge IIS, bound from Conneaut with property of the Scott Lumber Com-... .""ввшШи
anchob • morrow morning. of the late Hon. George Simpson. 1 for the first time on< Sunday last. A ciai hour enjoyed.

Boys' D. B. Roofers 
See our Cloves, Ties, Mufflers, Shirts and Underwear.

Clothing and
r

J. N. HARVEYУР Furnish! nge 
9 199 to 207 Union St j 1- :
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Christmas Gifts ill Furniture !Cassandrk, from Montreal and Quebec and subsequently floated by the tug
for Glasgow. Underwriter, was examined by a <Jiv-

NEWPORT, Nov. 26—Ard, str Nord- er today and her bottom was found to
kap, from New York via Halifax. be uninjured. She proceeded for Nan-

LJVERPOOL, Nov. 27—Ard, strs tucket Shoals to complete her Ashing
Florence, from St John, N B, and Hal- trip.
lfax; Lord Londonderry, from Chat- Disabled schooners A. L. Plummer 
ham, N. B., for Manchester. and Emily F. Northam, have complet-

TORR HEAD, Nov. 26—Passed, bark ed temporary repairs and will be towed
Norma, from River du Loup, for----- . i to destination by tug Underwriter. The ivies' Aid Society of Zion

LONDON, Nov. 26—Ard, bark Sla-; BOSTON, Nov. 27.—Barge Franklin, church wlu hoId their annual sale of 
mat, from Grand Pabos. : which arrived here this morning from useful an<j fancy articles in the school

REEDY ISLAND, Nov. 27—Passed Philadelphia in tow of tug Tamaqua, room on Tuesfday and Wednesday
down, str Atrato, from Philadelphia struck on a submerged object ta 10.50 afternoon and evening, December 4th
for St John, N B. a. m. yesterday, near Vineyard Sound and Bth. 27-11-6

MALIN HEAD, Nov. 27—Passed, str Ughtshift bearing N. E. 1 1-2 miles dts-
Corinthian, from Montreal and Quebec tant. The barge struck so hard that The annual meeting of the St. John
for Glasgow. she rolled down but nothing could be Horticultural Society will be held on

LONDON, Nov. 27—Ard, str Lake seen ln the water. It is supposed she Thursday next. It is not probable that
Michigan, from Montreal for Antwerp. blt a portion of a wreck. any delegates will be sent to the Mari-

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 27—Ard, str Ion- The Franklin Is leaking slightly, but time Winter Fair at Amherst, although 
lan, from Montreal and Quebec. ■ the full extent of her damage cannot be gome’ Qf the members of the society

LONDON, Nov. 27—Sid, str Colum- ascertained until she is discharged and ; may attend the fair, 
bian, for Boston.

LOCAL NEWSAmerican Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton X*;______ S3

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc. An 8X10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15

17-U-tf

Christmas is only five weeks away and we have already re 
ceived our Xmas Furniture, and is the best display we’ve had

Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor Cabinets, 
Music Cabinets, 
Bookcases,
Parlor Tables, 
Student’s Chairs, 
Couches,
Bed Lounges, 
Lounges, Pictures, 
Mirrors, Etc.

;

R. P.& W.-F. STARR. Limited.g! Charlotte street.

Handsome Morris Chairs, 
Willow Rockers,
Fancy Rockers,
Cobbler Hookers. 

Beautiful Buffets, 
Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs, 
China Closets, Etc.

Pretty Hall Trees,
Hall Chairs, Etc.

Magnificent Odd Bureaus and Com
modes,Cheffioniers, Iron & Brass Beds

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O'clock
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

« pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

MIES ВЙТИТ ST* Ш1 ST dry-docked.
Arthur Kerr, fourteen years old, re

siding at 73 Queen street, was accident
ly shot in the thigh two or three days 

the shot taking a downward 
course. Dr. J. H. Scamméll is in at
tendance and an X Ray is being used 
to locate the bullet.

Foreign Ports.
CITY ’ ISLAND, ' Nov. 27,—Bound

south, schrs. Dara C, from Port Gre- The old pilot boat Charlie Troop has 
ville, NS; Gypsum Queen, from Port been sold to captain Magranahan pf 
Greville, NS; Moravia, from Halifax Margaretsville, NS and will ply be- 
NS; Marion N Cobb, from Frankfort, tween the latter port and St John as a 
Me; Altana M Jagger, from Provi- , packet schooner.
dence. str Julia' Lukenbach, which sailed Our many patrons seem more than

PORTLAND, Me., Nov 27—Ard, str 24th for ропсЄі gan jUan, et», when delighted with the special values we
Hermes, Simmoneon, from Cape Syd- proceedlng dow„ the lower bay went are giving during our gigantic sale. It
ney CB;. bark Normandy,Vaughn, from aground. She was Aoated early yes- will pay you to get all your wants 
Buenos Ayres. terday afternoon and was towed back here. Union Clothing Company, 26-28

BOSTON, Nov. 27,—Ard, U S battle- tQ Atlanttc Dock, Brooklyn,with heavy Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build- 
ship New Jersey, Kimball, from heavjr nst to starboard and machinery lng. 
cruise ln the Bay. out of order.

Strs Foxley, from Chinese and Japan- gT_ JOHNS, N. F., Nov. 25 — St. 
ese ports; Winifredlan, from Liver- Genegsee Alberthsen.from Shields Nov then street church will hold a sale of 
pool; Michigan, from do; Hudders- 13 £or Philadelphia, has arrived here fancy and useful articles and home 
field, from Progreso via Norfolk; bark apd ргоЬаь1у will hgwe to go into dock made candy at 126 Charlotte street 
Boylston, from Mobile; schrs Wm Ma- for repairs. She encountered stormy Thursday and Friday afternoon and
son, from New York; Susan Stetson, weatber and had rudder and propeller evening,
from Bangor. disabled and sustained sundry dnm-

Cld, str Devonian, for Liverpool; schr ageg aboût her decks. \ The St. John Business College have a
Aldine, for St Andrews, NB; D W B, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. I number of good openings for compet- 
for St John. 25—Tug Shawanese, from Perth. Am- ent male stenographers. Any of our old

Sid, strs Ivernta, for Liverpool; Bos- bQy tor Boston, towing barges Black- students who are thinking of making a 
nia. fer Hamburg via Baltimore; Ь[Г(^ Byssus and Buffet,which left here change or wish to better their position,
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; Bos- Nov' 2з> encountered a heavy NW. gale would do well to call on Messrs. S. 
ton, for do; Catalone, for Loulsburg, 0д cape Cod. The Buffet carried away Kerr and Son at once. 28-11-1
CB; Tabasco, for Baltimore; schr Mar- gteering gear and had one foot of ------------------------
garet Haskell, for Norfolk. -water ln hold. The tug returned here a literary and musical entertaln-

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 27—Ard, last nlgbt wnh barges, procured coal; ment drew a good audience to St.
U S lighthouse str Lilac, from Port- and lelt tbjg afternoon for Boston,with James church school room last night,
land; schs Frank and Ira, from South barges Blackbird, Byssus and Bustle, The chief feature of the programme

_ -лп — — Amboy for St John; Governor Powers, leavtng the Buffet here for repairs. was a very Interesting lecture on
H Alt Mi ЧЧ It І ІїіГ \ from Baltimore for Portland; Francis Scb L. A, Plummer, before reported Home, by Mrs. George Murray. A
ll/lltllLOO IWl/LO Hyde, from New York ~ and Middle- damaged by collision with sch. Emily varied programme of musical selections

town, Conn, for Stonington, Me. F Northern, arrived here in tow of tug j waa given by Miss Dick and Mr. Mor-
CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 27—Fresh underwriter this morning. The ves- gan

• it* A north wind, cloudy at sunset. eel’s stern is badly damaged, but she —------- --- --------
dlld NEW YORK. Nov 27—Cld, str North wllj be towed to New York after mak- Nannery and Rennie’s Stock Com

star, for Portland; bark GlenvHle, for lng temporary repairs here. The Nor- pany presented “A Lancashire Lass’*
Halifax;'schs Vinlta, for Ciudad. Boll- tham will also probably be towed to at the Opera House last night before

ІІАПрг ni 4 àll/CTC var; Laura C, for Cayenne; Elizabeth New York. a fair sized audience. The members of contralto voices У ■ .
HIIKSl ni ANKr І Л 1 Gilbert, for Fernandlna; Albertha, for the company did abler work than on rarer still in combination with youthIIVIXOL ULrtlllXL I O ! Bridgewater, NS. I ------ • the nigh, previous, and as a result the ^1, pretty faces. »

Sid, etr Bovic, Liverpool; barks vFSSTTLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, play was much better received. “A Man explicable homelier faces
Skoda, for Bahia Blanca, Star of the VESSELS BOUND FOR of the World” is the bill for tonight. « Ü^cantTIt ШеІГеа

E SALEM, AM^s, Nov 27 Ard, schs Champlain, 5685, Liverpool, Nov A royal salute will he fired at noon і ^heJ® ^°еГ bT'^undreds^but1 not
Clara -Jane, from South Amboy for on Queen Alexandria’s birthday, De- be c?™*er] y _pr -ent have any
Camden; Prudent, from Port Johnson Hallfax city, 1562, London, Nov. 23. cember the first, at Fort Dufferin, by ‘ voIce while smartness 1n
for St John. Atrato, Philadelphia, Nov. 27. . No. 2 company, third regiment D. A. | bearing are rarer than even

FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov 27-Ard, IjOnd0n city, 1609, London Nov. 14. Twenty-seven non-commissioned offi- °r s MaIfagers flnd lt painful
sch Harry Knowlton, from Alma, NB. Montfort 3554, Bristol, Nov. 17. cers and men will perform this duty. БО a throngs and more pain-,

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 27- Montezuma, 6368, Antwerp, Nov. 14. * Those who first get their clothing from 1 hear them 
Ard, schs Golden Rule, from Tusket, Tunisian 6803, Liverpool, Nov. 23. the Winslow street armory on Thurs- n
NS, for New York; Ernest T Lee, from . ’ day evening will be selected for this j nerv0U8 or painfully expectant.
Guttenburg for Calais, Me. _ j __________ __ »____________ duty- _. | д mainrltv of them are" stage-struck

Sid, schs Susan M Pickering, from *- | . eirls but many are domestic ser-
Stonington Me, for New York; F C There Is no more reliable place in St. shop g .,
Pendleton,’from do for do; Myrtle жіпііГМПГП ПІТТІІІПР ПГ John at which to buy clothing and gen-
Leaf, from Apple River, NS, for do; J IVГ[VIПГП hi I I lllUU Ul tlemen’s furnishing goods than J. N.
S Lamprey, from New York for Vinal IIUILIIIULII VII I llivu vi Harvey’s stores ln the Opera House
Haven Me block. This house carries only thor-

WESTMORLANDC0.G0URT EHHVEtBi*b*?sss .«к:- і» S:_™» масїйїяаааяе
Deep River, Conn, for St John. ПОЕМЕП Vf QTtPlIoV for men and boys’ Read hls advertise-

Ard, brig Lady Napier, from Nova UrLlll.U iLUlUlUfU ment on the 1st page of this issue,
simmons and Sharkey, ln which Wyatt Scotia for New York; schs SaUto E _____ . ,
Earp made a name for himself as a Ludlam, from Advocate, NS, for New —— T. H. Estabrooks, who Is expected
referee, drew $21,000. This was a case York; Basutoland, from Sydney. CB, back today from Toronto has arranged
where rival clubs were bidding, so the for New York. DORCHESTER, N. B„ Nov. 27.— for the purchase of the property of |

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 27—Something fighters got 70 per cent, or $14,700. DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov Westmorland county court November j Wm- KerL^Mt. Plea^ani , w o s lncloelng 10 cent» for each pattern de>
which has perhaps never before hap- At the fight between Corbett and | 27—Passed out, str Hero, from Phila- slttlngs opened here this afternoon, family leaves shortly tor Briti Co g[red 0rdera fiUed by mall, oeverst 
pened In "amateur” athletics occurred Fitzsimmons at Carson City, ln 1897, i delphla for Wabana via Sydney, NS, Judge wells presiding. The grand lumbia where he will make hls . flays usuaIIy required. When ordering 
here a day or so ago when actions were $22,000 was taken ln at the gate. Of Nora, from Chester, Pa, for Windsor. jury found true bills in both of the two Thepurchase price Is under j patterns, write name and address, size
begun both in the supreme and county this Fitzsimmons and Corbett each re- GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 27—Ard, crlmlnal cases before the court, against JL000.It ^ ® . j »nd number of pattern carefully.
courts against the leaders in the New ceived 25 per cent, Dan Stuart, the sch Acadian, from St Johns. NF. piewelllng Wilbur of Moncton for brooks will remove the present wood- I *______________ ____________
Aberdeen Baseball Club by two or promoter, had 25 per cent, and Julian, PHILADELPHIA, Nov 27—Ard, str (,on8piraey In connection with Myers, ed dwelling and erect a handsome
three of this year's players for wages Fitzsimmons’ manager, had the re- Times, from Pictou, NS. lately convicted for assaulting Walter struture In brick or stone. The proper-
that they allege were promised them at maining 25 per cent, giving his side of - Jonah, and against Charles Lacey for ty is very extensive, being one of the
the opening of the season, and which the house a half interest. Corbett did Miscellaneous. stealing a valise of J. Pope Barnes of , largest in the city limits and is most
they now claim they never . rebeived. not know that he had the worst of the PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 27,— St. John from a passenger car at Мопс- j pleasantly situated.
These men were all imported and gave financial end of it until some time дс^г je Colwell, Branscombe, Port ton.
an excellent account of themselves on after the fight. He made up for this, Johnson for st. Andrews, N. B. with The criminal case will be taken up
the diamond, but the writs seems to in- however, by getting 25 per cent of the coa, wag beached on the flats at Kit- tomorrow. The civil docket is not large Brunswick Southern railway train 1
dlcate that their brilliant plays were moving picture privileges, while Fltz-, t Polnt today, leaking 1,500 strokes or important, and the cases are evening were taken to the new ter ,
not made without hope of compensa- simmons had only 15 per cent, the bal- ; y hour An effort will be made to * поп-Дцгу, most of them being set do î"us °L *.?V „V !îe cü ИеЛгіс
'tion in fact that remuneration had ance going to Dan Stuart, the promo- j ** t л to_ tbe ieak. 1 by consent for trial at Moncton. the vicinity of Jbe Carleton Electric
been promised them before they ap- ter. These pictures were a source of j * Portsmouth collided with the In the speedy trials court before the Light Station. The_cbange has proven 
peared at the bat. These players have considerable profit. j drawbrldgeat York Harbor today dam- opening of the sitting, Wm. Donnel a Popular with the travellers. The com
recently been suspended by the M P. This was not the first time when Cor- i ° h ld_e seriously The tug was not overly bright • young man, who pany have obtain the teneme
A T Ï and some protests agatnst’th; belt had the worst of the financial end « brldge a«r>0U8ly‘ Tne tUg gay3 he J from New Zealand, was house on the east .lde of Union street
-high handed action" of the association of a fight. He thought he and Jeff- j VINETARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov.17 given thirty days’ Jail on his pleading opposite Watters drug store amd wlll 
have been heard. But in all likelihood ries would not draw well in ’Frisco so A. Crowell, guilty to the charge of taking a valise

S; »яЛ’г.‘=іГЄ‘ Й SS “ ’STÎÜ rSm -«• “ H‘w”sl1"1 fr" “ 1‘°‘ | Î25SV
those of the M. P. A. A. A. as to Purse. The fighters’ share was nearly j ...  1 1 caulay and Fred Radcliffe.
whether they are to be classed as ama- $45,000, so Corbett lost heavily by lack 
leurs or professionals. confidence in himself as a drawing

Shipping Notes.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 Waterloo Street.

ago,Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oct. 27th, 
with a 5c Qraniteware Sale.

■HUTCHINGS & ÇO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
ів

AMUSkMEM 5CHORUS GIRLS IN 
GREAT DEMAND

OPERA HOUSE

w The Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmar- FOR A SHORT SEASON COMMENO
ING

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. Monday, Nov. 26th.

Growth of Musical Comedy In Nannary & Bennies 
London the Cause.

4

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET PLAYERS
Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wed

nesday Matinee, Z
Harry J. Byron’*

GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,

The Lancashire Lass

Sold by all dealers in High Grade 
CIGARS. A Little Better 
Than Any Other.

Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St., St. John. Phone 1717, Rg 22

Check 5c.
J

Шіm Soprano and Contralto Voices in Com
bination With Good Looks 

Extremely Rare. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NIQHTS.

>m The Man of the WorldLONDON, Nov. 27,—The growth of 
musical comedy In London has put 

; the managers at their wits’ end to FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS, 
find chorus girls, who combine an at- Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of 

: tractive appearance with a good voice. English Life,
The demand greatly exceeds the sup- TinlfAt of LfifiVfl Maliply. All agree that real soprano and TICK6I ОТ LOaVO ІЛЯП

and

/
:

;и ' >
іш GATURDAY MATINEE

/-Г USUAL PRICE*
"Bargain Matinees, 25 cents to all.

Never before have we had such an attractive line to offer ln both quality 
end price on Harness, Robes, Horse В lankets. Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, 
Whips, Curry Combs and Brushes.
, Our stock Is large and compléta. A call will convince you that what we 
gay Is true.

Every Lively StoreH. HORTON A SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square
Some are confident, 

indifferent, while othersBoys Wanted tvL,g pc.”
A good Instructive paper that should be in every home. Apply at

are
„ where clothing materials are sold 

full and Comprehensive• carries a
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths.

w
-,

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Corner Main St, and Paradise Row.

Є
l 'Phone 1712—Rg. 22. - STAR FASHIONS.

HE TO OBTMN PATTERN.
To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

The Oxford Make.
N SPORTING і 

MATTERS J
tS :Є J ■ .J

cent of the purse, giving them nearly 
$25.000 as their share.

The memorable battle between Fitz-
VW4WAWWW. ys^fwwwi

BOARD OF WORKS.BASKET BALLm
ABERDEEN PLAYERS SUE.

Steps Taken to Prevent the Dumping of 
Ashes in the Harbor.I

The hoard of works met at City Hall 
last night and considerable business 
was transacted. A discussion took place 
over the principle of street paving by 
which the city pays half and the resi
dents the balance of the cost. A sub
committee was appointed a short time 
ago to look Into the matter and the 
chairman, Aid. Bullock, reported last 
night. He stated 'hat the bill prepared 
last year had been revised and In fu
ture would be known as an act to fa
cilitate the city in constructing paved 
streets. No particular class of pave
ment had been chosen. The bill was or
dered placed before the council.

George H. Green, Fred Nice, Andrew 
Kenny, and Thos. McAfee sent in ap
plications for the position of harbor 
Inspector.

The chairman stated that an inspec
tor was needed to prevent the dumping 
of ashes into the harbor. Aid. Baxter 
moved that a bye-law be prepared 
which gives any official appointed by 
the harbor master power to seal the 
ports of a vessel with the penalty of 
$100 for continuance of thepractice of 
dumping ashes. This motion was 
ried.

Aid. Bullock moved that the harbor 
master appoint an Inspector. Aid. Bax
ter moved an amendment that the har
bor master be directed to call the at
tention of the steamship companies to 
the new bye-law.

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment to 
the amendment that the companies bo 
notified as outlined by Aid. Pickett. 
The amendment to the amendment was 
lost and the amendment carried.

The plans of the new C. P. R. tracks 
to be submitted to the railway commis- 

referred to a special com-

I
The passengers arriving on the New

I
fr
!..

Im
Messrs. Petropolls are at last at lib

erty after their confinement of about 
a week’s duration, and were last night 
breathing the air of freedom in their-

TheIn 20th Century Brandcard.
The Britt-Gans fight drew $21,765, of 

which the fighters split up $15,285. The 
recent Gans-Nelson contest attracted 
an estimated sum of $50,000, thé fight - . 
ers receiving a guarantee of $30,000, the 
Dane getting $20,000 and the negro і 
$10,000, owing to the wily management 
of Mr. Nolan.

THE RINGFt ©725, Ishining establishment.shoe
Greeks are out on "bail to the limit," 
a bail bond having been given for about 
$600. They were to have remained in 
Jail pending the arguing of the rule 
nisi, which was granted by Chief Jus
tice Tuck to prohibit Judge Forbes 
from in any way proceeding with an 
application for disclosure made by the 
Greeks, before the full court during 

j hilary term.

BIG FIGHT CROWDS.

On the eve before Tranksglving day 
{Jack O’Brien and Tommy Bums, the 
Canadian heavyweight, will meet in a 
bout which is generally regarded for 
the championship of America, 
contest is to be decided at the Nand 
Junction pavilion of the Pacific Ath
letic Club at Los Angeles, Cal. 
keen is the interest in the coming bat
tle that the talk about the big houses 
of thè past has been renewed. Many 
wagers are being made in California 
about estimates of the capacity of the 
house on November 28, many believing 
that at least $30,000 will be taken into 
the box office on that night, 
would be extremely large when it is 
taken into consideration 'that the purse 
offered the men is only $12,000.

The largest house before which any 
boxers fought was that which Witness
ed the Jeffrles-Sharkey fight at Coney 
Island. The gate receipts totaled 
$66,300, of which the fighters received 
55 per cent, or $36,465. The Jeffries- 
Corbett fight at Mchanics’ pavilion 
drew nearly as much at the gate, but 
the fighters received a larger amount 
as there was considerable bidding 
among the promoters for the match. 
The gate receipts amounted to $62,340, 
of which the fighters received $43,638. 
Jeffries received 75 per cent.of this 
amount, which made his compensation 
for the seven rounds which the fight 
lasted $32,728.

Corbett and McCoy drew $56.350, in 
Madison Square Garden, New York. Of 
this 60 per cent, or $33,810, was divided 
by the fighters.

At Colma, when Britt and Nelson 
met in their memorable battle, there 
was $48,311 In the house. The fight
ers received 65 per cent of this amount, 
or $81,402.

car-
we have ready-to-wear 
Clothes we can te enthus
iastic over. We have had 
good garments other sea
sons but such an uniform
ly stylish and line-fitting 
array of Suits and Over
coats we never put before

The ATHLETIC
CHALLENGE.So 0726І

f ST. JOHN, Nov. 27.
• I hereby challenge the winner of the , 
Junior road race on Wednesday, Nov. 
28. I had entered the race but at the 
last minute I was debarred from run- j 
ning. They said that I was over 14 . 
years old. That I can prove to be a 
falsehood. I repeat that I will run the 
winner at any time and any distance. 

Yours respectfully,
HAROLD SMITH, age 13,

14 Castle street, city

] Brigadier Southall of Toronto ad- 
' dressed a large meeting in the Char
lotte street barracks last evening. The ! 
brigadier has charge of the publishing 
department of the Army in Canada. 
He was stationed here 20 years ago as 

j a captain and did a great deal of, 
! pioneer work in New Brunswick. Af- j 
■ ter leaving here he went to Upper Can- j 
ada and has since held important copi- !

to the Pacific

\
і -A St. John men. Few tailors 
pef equal them in style, tail- 
Ш oring or fit — and the 

cloths and trimmings are 
just as good. Besides you 
may save $5 to $10 on 
a Suit or Overcoat.

New Suits opened last 
week, others will come in 
this week, chiefly Blue 
and Black Serges and 
Vicunas. New lines of

.
This

sion were 
mlttee with Aid. Baxter as chairman.

The chairman next observed that 
there had been "something doing" at 
the meeting of the safety board on 
Monday night. The director read hls 
report of the expenditures of the past 
eleven months. He stated that the new 
Water street pavement would cost

89K
k '

f , : ' ' v. ' -•
fe / mands from Ontario 

coast. He reviewed the condition of 
the Army when he was here twenty 
years ago and compared it with the | 
flourishing state in which it is at pre- ISHIPPING. ONE OF THE NEW SUITS

6725-6726,—The n’w street suits are $1,100, against a $400 estimate.
trim and attractive and should The chairman, Aid. Baxter, Bullock

The and Pickett were appointed a commit
tee to discuss certain street railway 

with the director and the

sent.

The entertainment and tea given last very 
night to the attendants at the pink and prove becoming to any "ear®J-
■n-bito , ov,іn# which Mrs Mullln was model shown is in light weight broad
^ head in connection wTth St Peter’s cloth of a dark red shade and set off matters 
Mgh tea was most successful affair. A very attractively by the dainty _em- meeting adjourned, 
pleasing programme was furnished broidered collar. The coat Is fitted :

ГИІГЛ: Thé A Few Smokers
Maud Buckley, Miss .Tosenhlne Con- skirt is a nine-piece circular one an цаув „0( ygt tried THE BEIT 50.
ners.MIss Julia McCarthy, Hugh Camp- of excellent shaping. The top P Cigar ВУвГ Sold, the
bell and Mr. Collaghan, piano and vio- fectly over the hips and hangs with ; blgor
lit, number by Messrs. Conway and increasing flare. Both coat a"d :
O'Hara, piano solo, by Miss Nellie Har- are of simple construction end would 
rlngton Frank Hamilton and Mr.Morel cause the amateur little trouble in the 
recitation, James McGarrigie and step making. For the m®d|n™ 81*®

Harding and Humphrey coat requires 1-2 yards of 54-lnch ma 
terial and the skirt 6 1-4 yards of 44-

чплніDomestic Ports,
HALIFAX, N. a, Nov. 27—Ard, schs 

Blenheim, from Gaspe for New York; 
Carthagena, from New York.

Cleared, str Dominion, for Loulsburg
n а. і

Overcoats recently opened.

Suit and Overcoat prices: $10,12, 13.50» 15 to 25. 
Evening Dress Suits, $25 ; White Dress Vests, 

$2.25 ; Silk Dress Vests, black and colored, 
quite new, $5.50.

House Coats at popular prices, $2.50 to $7.50.

:

British Ports
KINSALE, Nov. 27—Passed, 

Inishowen Head, from 
Dublin;
Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 27,—Sid, str Bax- 
onla, for Boston.

KILDONAN, Nov. 27—Passed, str

PIXIEstrs
Montreal for 

Sagamore, from Boston for the

dances, Frank 
brothers, 
served at

A very dainty spread was
The6 follow W°prlzest were‘a- 1 6725S-Sixes, 32 to 42 inches bust Those who buy it once buy it again-

MADE BY
new BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.,

607 MAIN ST.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. gramme.
1 warded’ H. O'Leary, lamp, Miss Stella measure.

McHugh silver grape basket and AI- 6726,—Sizes, 20 to 32 inches waist.
McGoldrick a fancy Jar of The price of these patterns is 20c. but

either will be sent upon receipt of 10c.
II Nameier the
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e Cold le One Dry,

FINE TAILORING AND CLOTHING. derman
candy.

ee every 
box. 2So2 Days
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Star Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.) 

■• Size

Amount Inclosed ..

No

Name

Street and No

CityState
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fou May Never Have 
(ought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIEl)Our Gigantic Sale ! ,ÿ|

v, Я
‘■cÆ

*

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock \ What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to

і

■ V-'IFOR SAL».SITUATIONS VACANT—FAM ALB------ IS THE.
FOR SALE.—Piano Case Organ

27-11-6
WANTED—Girl for general house

work Apply mornings and evenings at 616 Main street.
27-11-6 --------

r

50 Queens street.Talk ef the Town. FOft ’SALE.—Horse 8 years ol 
Enquire 1: 
28-11-6

"" WANTED—Girl for general house- Kind and good driver, 
work in family of three. Apply 26 Victoria street.
Peters street.

serve you.
lorris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
>ak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
•ressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

!
ll-26-3t FOR SALE.—At D.-val's Umbrell 

WANTED—Girl for general house- Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 ut 
work. MRS. PATERSON, corner of Ordinary, 50c. up.
Princess and Wentworth streets. L. S. Cane. We use no other In ou

fcbair seating.
Perforated Seats, shaped square 

Light, Dark.
Umbrella recovering and repairing.

17 Waterloo St. tt

'Ш.50,r IS » - - •
4

■ f 24-11-6 $25.00<(
’emWANTED. — Respectable girl for 

general housework. Apply 123 King 
street.
"WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework In a small family. No 
children. Enquire between 11 and 12 
in the morning and 6 and 7 In the even
ing, at 150 Wentworth street. ,

23-11-tf

іWE ARE DECIDEDLYA
" 23-11-6

eorge E. Smith, 18 King St.FOR SALE.—About twenty new anc 
delivery Wagons,V Vj

second-hand
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; s

________________________________ first class coach very cheap; also three
WANTED.—A cook, woman preferr- eutundor carriages; best place in the 

ed. Good wages. HOTEL OTTAWA, clty for painting and greatest facilities
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 1І5 and 129 City Road.

ЛDOING THE CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHING BUSINESS

? Iл Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
**

/Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHS ЧІ■22-11-6King Square.

WANTED.—Competent girl or work- 
Family of three.

22-11-6
ENGINES. — Stationing housekeeper.

Good wages. 85 Elliott Row.
GASOLINE „

ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse 
' WANTED—General girls, cooks and Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationanf En 

housemaids can always get best places gines for Miners Conçue Mix
and nay as high as $18 a Nonth. Apply ers. Grain Grinding, Thrashing ana 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, other uses.
193 Charlotte street. | Boats at the St John Exhibi Лот

TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE __ .^yers wanted to
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, uge Qur BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
St. John, N. B. brushes. We have Just lntrodt ;ed.
■ —~ something new for cleaning walls and

cornices with a handle any length re- 
Call and see our goods. W.

Tele-

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.■

r • - I
-

These Last Few Days. 25 SYDNEY STLEPHONE 1704.

.V,

In fact our store is thronged with custom- 
ers all day long.

furs, Furs,-Bargains in FursWANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HÔWARD, No. 107 Lein
ster street. 21-11-tf

I Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back's yet.

BARDBLIY. the Hatter. 179 Union et. ’Phone 409E 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new._____ _____________

-WANTED.—Girl for general house 
Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 

21-11-12

quired.
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street, 
phone 409C.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 'It’s the High Grade Clothing housework.
268 Duke street, W. E. 4-6-6 mos • m----------------------------------- - , . FRANK E. JONES, Electrical Bn-

WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap- _,neer an(j contractor. All branches 
ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen і e]ectrical work undertaken lndud-

-_______ 21-11-tf lng lighting plants, telephones, elec-
experienced child’s ' trie bells and annunciators. Office 8514 

nurse. Apply to MRS. WALTER C. Prince William St. Phone 644. Resl- 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be- dence 149 Broad St.

20-11-tf

WHITE EXPRESS CO.. Office 55 Mill 
street.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos

Telephone 522. Residence Tel. іAUCTIONS. )street.At such prices GttEEN, Manager..А і • ■; " WANTED.—An ■¥UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St.. 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied.

»,MThat You Will Find Here, tween 11 and 12 mornings. AUCTION SALES
Every Evening
THIS WEEK

At 641 Main Street.
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices.
W. S. POTTS,

X FOR

Xmas Gifts
GEC. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 

4-6-6 mos.
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. MRS. GEORGE ROBERTSON,
19-11-tf

TO LET
TO LET—Small flat, 17 and 19 Union 

27-11-6
216 Germain street. ICITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

I1 street. IWANTED.—A Capable Servant for 
References re-that brings the buying public

To Our Store.

,і TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

general housework, 
quired. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN- 
KINE, 210 Germain street.

;CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

19-11-tf
mWANTED—General girls and cook to 

go to Greenville, Maine, U. S. A. Pay 
$18 to 25 a month. Apply to MISS 

Employment Office, 193

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

WANTED 4 іt SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots,
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
casins.
339 Main Street.

WANTED—Boarding or lodgers by 
week or day. Apply 224 Union street. 

27-11-6

HANSON,
Charlotte. >

:’Phone 391 Auctioneer.WANTED.—Git} for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street/ good wages.
Over Macaulay Bros.__________ 3-11-tf
—WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO.. 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

flcial.WANTED—Work by day, by middle 
aged woman. Apply G. care Star 
Office. 27-11-6OUR DELIGHTED PATRONS Overshoes or 

For Brother, Hockey Bals, 
or Moc-

-A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber
Carpentry JobbingSANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *WANTED—A man with good busin

ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER," P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John, N. В

■ ЯPromptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder, 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

’Phone 162&

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 36c.Do Our Best Advertising, %F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments, China, Glassware, Sleds, 
Skates, Dry Goods. Best values in 
Canada. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

%
■

3-11-tfPrudence and Economy BOARDING. ;_ E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.
/

:J. D. McAVITV, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

LWill prompt you to buy here. ROOMS TO LETrooms, hot 
Moderate rates. 40 

28-11-lm
BOARDING. — Nice 

water heated.
Leinster street. Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

We carry the largest 
and sell at prices 

that defy competition.

MURRAY & GREGORY

§

ROOM TO LET—With or without
27-11-6

INOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, .10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

: board, 23 Peters street.
ROOMS TO LET with br without 

board, central. Address X., Star office.
21-11-tf

<: BOARDERS WANTED — At the 
BOSTON HOUSE.
Chipman Hill.

FOR LADIES Іa - Terms low. 14 
24-11-tf

/ ■ - ,• 1A DEDICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottle

French,
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILDIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

UNION CLOTHING CO., ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 
furnished rooms and board. Apply 15 
Orange street.

The finestTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

of perfume.
14-U-lmo

Іat very moderate rates. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms 
with board. 40 King Square.

z stock6-ii-tf WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street, SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE
LADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for 

the finest and most delicate Sachet 
Powders. They are to be found at the 
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- 
fel), Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsts, 
Rbsiris, White Heliotrope, Best Qual-

We are

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. M USIOAL INSTRUMENTS\

IF YOU WANT male- or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANTS Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, 
side.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
inner, 126 Germain street. * Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrns to their original tone.

LIMITÉE
8T. JOHN. N. B.CANADIAN NEWSWest"Is dat right?” Clarke was asked. He 

smiled and answered:
“Yep, dat’s shore ’nough what we et, 

dat’s pure flipper hide; da Esquimaux 
make it for lines an’ whips an' cord. 
Dat’s all we had to eat.”

“Is it palatable, Clarke?”
I “No, for shore; dat’s walrus hide.”
1 "But is it eatable?”

"A man’ll eat anything, boys, when 
da’s not’in’ to eat—kep’ alive, but stuff 
I likes better nor it.”

"What ye tink of dat for breakfast, 
now dat we’re home?” asked Shorten, 
pointing to the table. There were bread 
and canned butter, a pot of boiled rice 
and some fish.

“An’ ’dat’s great stuff beside that we 
had for free mont’s norf of Hopedale. 
Dar we only HVed on walrus and other 
wild beasts of da sea. If somebody say 
to me, ‘Dere’s $25 a mont’ to come 
norf wid me I wouldn’t take it.”

Clarke, of all the men, still bore some 
signs of terrible hardships, and, bend
ing over his chunks of bread and but-

STORIES TOLD.
OY PEARY’S GREW

ity Powdered Orris Root, 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 
Powders, 
street.

*
Manufacturera of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

S. McDIARMID, King
a cast off Esqul- 1 an Esquimau woman dies and leaves aand there one sees , . . , ,

man harness or piece of waldus ride child young enough to be cai ried on 
or deer skin, and aft, on the quarter- the back, the child and the woman's 

Esquimau pet dog are strangled and buried with
Still Struggling Over the 

Ontario Bank Faillure !FOR GENTLEMENdeck, two wolfish, clumsy 
puppies, Kate and Jack, tumble over her.
each other to make friends with every- ! The Esquimau families have seldom 
body. Their mother reclines in the more than four children. If twins 
empty boat left by the Alert expedi- born, both are killed. When the nati- 
tion and found by Peary. It is stored ves approeched the ship they had pro- 
on the beams in the Roosevelt’s hold, bably never been washed, but when 
and there are other dogs, wolflike they were taught the use of soap and 
brutes, savages to all but Percy, their water they were so taken with 
tender, who crawls among them while novelty that they became nuisances

his and wanted to wash ten or fifteen 
of times a day.

Esquimanx are fine union men, say 
the the crew. They stick closer than broth

ers through everything, and seldom 
The forecastle still bears evidences Aght. If they want to trade wives and 

of the presence of Esquimaux, who had there is opposition the two husbands 
° , ІІЛ4 4 it Hthé winter’s I wrestle and the winner takes both
t‘\ north The crew describes ' women. From eating raw meat they

Peary's Arctic ship, Roosevelt, may ter, he told something of what it means j ®tay *“ “ . “ covered with are too full blooded and shocks cause
have to ship a new crew before she to stare right into the eyes of death | how me , ° P„ j„„th nf qeVeral their noses to bleed. They eat dog con-
leaves this port for New York. She is among the snow and ice of the Arctic, masses or snow to p і atantly. If a dog got sick a native
booked to sail Thursday, November 29, “Dat wasn't funny,” Clarke began teet- | killed and cooked him on Blacksmith
Thanksgiving Day. Members of her slowly. "Matt Ryan and me went nort' When the long Arctic nights set in, Tom O’Leary s forge.
Arctic crew, grouped in her forecastle fl0m the ship in da spring. It was darkening windows and portholes and commader Peary and Mrs. Peary 
this morning, said that they would ab- spring for shore, but dere wasn’t no skylights, seventy Esquimaux were on wm ,eav0 Sydney for New York
solutely decline to sail on her unless birds an' flowers an’ green grass. We board. Members of the crew say that rai[ at noon on Monday, arriving at
she were put in drydock and thorough- went nort' an’ nort', an’ says Ryan to Peary is taking dogs home with him goston about midnight Tuesday night 
ly repaired. me, ‘Aye, for shore we get da pole by to raise and train, and that he will use anfl at j^ew York Wednesday morning.

An air of dissatisfaction was distinct- our lonesome,' and we laugh jolly as Esquimaux only for guides next time. д discovery of Dr. Louis J. Wolff of
ly noticeable in the forecastle where boys. Den it began to snow, an’—well, The crew say it was the presence of the ехреашоп bears out the theory

lost. It snow for four days an' so many Esquimaux, all big eaters, i that pe0p]e came to this continent by
that depleted the provision stock. I way of the ice from Siberia. Wolff

the found one woman among the Esqul- 
who was developed along 

lines of European women, with a’ fine,

NOTHING NICER than a box of 
Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 

for Xmas.

Men Cut Off by Storm Wrote 
Our Father"

PEARY IN BOSTONare
Being wholesale agents for

Peterboro to Have Big Carpel Factory- 
Stolen Letters Found in a Long Enough to Have His Picture 

Taken and to Talk With the 
Newspapers.

Stopsthe
EVANGELINECards

CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.Hotel.Kept Alive by Chewing Strings of Walrus 
Hide—Odd Trails of Dogs and 

Esquimaux.

thex Jump all over him and lick 
The crew, who never heard 

the "call of the wild,” say they have 
the dogs run away with

face.

TRAIN CARRYING
CONVICTS AND GUARDS

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 27. — Formal 
application was made before Judge 
Winchester this morning by the crown 
attorney for an order empowering a 
commission to visit New York city and 
secure evidence from brokers there as 
to speculations of Charles McGill. The 
application was opposed by R. E. Mc
Kay, appearing on behalf of Charles 
McGill, and by Frink Arnold for Pre
sident Cockburn, and after listening to 

b their presentments Judge Winchester 
adjourned the motion until Monday 
next, when It will be decided. After 
some further talk,» Magistrate Denison 
proposed to take up the case of theft 
against McGill. Then Arnold said he 
wanted ' to go on with the charge 
against President Cockburn, of making 
false government returns which he 
wanted to be tried in this court. The 
magistrate said he would not hear this 

at all until he had disposed of the

seen 
wolves. ?

BOSTON, Nov. 27—Commander Rob
ert E. Peary paused a couple of hours 
in this city tonight on his long journey] 
from the farthest north, 87.06, to Wash
ington, where he hopes to spend 
Thanksgiving with his family. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Peary who met 
him at Sydney when he landed from 
the Roosevelt last Saturday.

Commander Peary said that he 
should stop a few hours in New Yorkl 
tomorrow in order to see members oC 
the Arctic Club and would leave for 
Washington in the afternoon. He will 
report at the Navy Department later ira 
the week and may see President

/■Sydney Correspondence of New York 
Sun.)

Big Bunch of Prisoners Transferred to 
Federal Prisons in the South.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—A special 
train practically unique in the annals 

left Washington thisof railroading,
afternoon for Atlanta, G a., over 
Southern R. R., the passengers 
eighty-seven federal prisoners from 
various state penitentiaries in 
eastern states and forty-seven guards. 
The train will arrive in Atlanta to- 

about noon and the convicts

the
beingof the officers were present. w/e was

our grub gets all gone. Well, when dere
one, wearing a year’s growth of whis- js n0 grub you eats anything, so we The Esquimaux, according to 
kers, remarked in his Newfoundland ate da dogs, all of dem, and by an’ by crew> are utterly savage,
dialect. "We knows what she’s like and aey is all gone. Dog is .good eatin’. It they have some knowledge of an
we says by all dis and dat we don’t go tastes like, rabbit, on'y tough. We gets f seen power They have no marriage gracefUi figure. This is extraordinary, 
on her without she's fix good.” hongry an’ hongry an’ not talk to each : other than that of choice and force, ag a„ Esquimau women seen hereto-

“Yes, it was bad enough coming 0der. Den, one day, I grabbed da hide an(j yet they instinctively observe the fore have been as straight as or
down by da nort’,” said another. “Go- harness and me an’ Ryan lives on dat. )awg Q{ bi00(j relationship. The nati- ; straighter than a man, with no waist
lng to New York dis way, dat would ц was tough chewin’ and tasted salty, yea peary bad with him this time are ,
be worse. Why don’t they get a tug but it kept us from dyin’.” _ o( the most northerly tribes. They
and tow her, says I.” “We got weaker an’ weaker an haye fought against the intrusion ot

At this point a dark skinned face deaf was coming fer shore. Den I got j mlssionaries, declaring that they have
appeared at the forecastle door, peer- y0wn in da snow an’ writ our names,
lng through the glass with its inscrip- Den Ryan says: ’Pray’ an’ I started

cut with hard Greenland dia^ to write da ‘Our Fader.’ I couldn't fast.
by da com-

none
. "We knows what that vessel is like,

Roosevelt.
He said that he could not say whether 

he would make another attempt to find 
the pole. He reiterated his statements 
that his failure this time was princi
pally due to the six days’ storm and the 
unusually open weather last spring in 
the Arctic.

He was asked if he could not have 
made better progress by using canoes 
as did Nansen. In reply Comfnander 
Peary said that it was not feasible to 

canvas canoes with so large a

the :

although theman
un

case
McGill matter. A. E. Ames was 
the stand for a few minutes and went 

some amounts received from Mc-

morrow
will be transferred to the Federal pri- 

Which recently was thrown open to 
government prisoners from all parts of 
the country. \

Fifteen of the convicts came 
Pittsburg, ten from Auburn, 
twenty-four from New York, six from 
Northern N. Y„ eight from Boston,

from

on

sonover
Gill. Bank books were not in court 
and Gorley was unable to proceed. It 

ordered that the books be again 
produced tomorrow morning when 
Morine will also be present.

J. J. Scott (Conservative), and Allan 
Studholme (Labor),! were nominated 
for the legislature in Hamilton today.

«0Ш Wit Slormed III 
msllil Oil ol Prim

or curves. from 
N. Y.,was

SUFFRAGETTES SET FREE. use
party and that he was satisfied that his 
method of attacking the polo by a ser
ies of relay stations was the best. Ho 
pointed out that Nansen in his dash 
had only a single companion, and the 
two were able to cross the open floe 
In their canvas canoe. The Peary ex
pedition this year had a large force of 
men and dogs.

He said that he had no plans for the 
future as far as Arctic expeditons were

heard of the deterioration of the tribes 
of Danish Esquimaux over and around 
Briscoe, who were taught by missions.

They welcome the “kobrenoch,” 
they call the white man, but only when 

The women

nine from Trenton, N. J., six
from Trenton, N. J., ei#ht from 

from Balti-l tlons
monds. The door opened With a bang, Den we were picked up 
and the whole crew burst into an out- mander an’ got back safe, 
landish chorus of howls of “Ho-o-oAh,” “Da prayer I on’y wrote parts of it. 
which is the Esquimau greeting to a De last was about ‘Forgive us our 
long absent one.-

“What d-e-11,” said the one qt the
door, “I am to mug up. Hey, dar, ain’t about the hardships and dangers, they 
yer saved a mug up?” are unanimous in their admiration and

“Ho-o-o-Ah.” praise of Commander Peary, whom
Many times with derision was this they designate a daring, brave, clever 

repeated, followed by a volley of ques- man They will all feel badly at parting, 
tions in Esquimau, in which the crew Danger of death when shared together 
spoke most of the time while North. for mmy months, binds men inexpli- 

"Dat’s da boy dat had da time,” an- cabiy, and it is this bond that these 
nounced Henry Shorten, pointing to men of the Roosevelt’s crew feel now. 
Clarke, and fishing out a long гаЖШе That they will refuse to go to New 
cord he dangled it in Clarke’s faSfe. York seems definite, as Capt. Bartlett 
“What dat, Charlie? Tell dem what is trying for a,new crew, 
flat.” Early today some of the men

"Go to the devil," snapped Clarke, a churjk of walrus meat run up in the 
digging faster than the Chesterfleldian ringing for the benefit of the visitors, 
speed limit into his dinner. who approached the vessel from all

Shorten laughed out, “Dat what he sl(jes in all kinds of craft, but later It 
eat when him an’ Ryan get lost on da wag

many

nine
Philadelphia and seven

On the train they were hand-
as

more.
cuffed in couples, each pair being allot- 
ter four seats so that they might make 
the long trip of 648 miles in comfort.

from

he comes as Peary came, 
of the tribes, the Roosevelt men say, 

many of them pretty. They are

largest carpet manufacturing concerns 
in the world. A representative of the 
“Crossley Carpet Co.” who has been 
in Canada for some weeks seeking a 
location for a branch has decided to 
locate the works here, through the in
tervention of Hon. Senator Cox who 
has influenced the decision in favor of 

The works will employ 
Brunton’s

trespasses.’ ”
No matter what the men have to say ex-are

cellent needlewomen and even 
such poor tools as they have they can 
put twenty stitches in an inch of skin. 

The men are short and strong, and 
taught from youth to wrestle, un

match for the strongest 
They were greatly taken

The prisoners ranged in yearswith
19 to 75 years.

Arrangements were made to give tne 
guards and prisoners supper at Lynch
burg, Va., and breakfast tomorrow at 
Central, S. C.

LONDON, Nov. 27,—The eight suf
fragettes who on October 24 were sent 
to jail for two months as a result- of
the notorious raid on the house of ___
rnmmons were astonished last evening Petersboro. 
when they received an intimation that between 500 and 600 hands 
Uie government had decided to release factory is already in operation and the 
Îhem unconditionally from prison. Coates Co. have purchased 100 acres

The prison officials gave no reason here as the site for works and cotta 
for this unexpected decision, but ges for their operatives 
shortly afterward bundled all the wo- TORONTO, Nov. 27.-At Iroquois 

nut of the jail. hotel this morning, in one of the tanks
° of public lavatory, one hundred letters,

presumably extracted from the mails, 
were discovered. All of them had been 

Headache in ten minutes use opened, end the majority of them were 
Headache Powders, 10 cents, addressed to various banks in Hamil-

conccrned.
Commander Peary and his wife stop

ped long enough in the railway station 
after alighting from the train to have 
their pictures taken by a couple of 
newspaper photographers after which 
they went to a hotel for dinner and 
then went to the South Station where 
they boarded the midnight train for 
New York .

are
til they are a 
white men. 
with the magazines on the Roosevelt, 

able to distinguish among 
They, pointed to pictures

Indications point to the fact that 
secured at a point

ton.
the letters were 
north of Allandale on the G. T. R. A 
detective is working on the case.

Chief Justice Muloek decided today 
that the United States fishing tug Wil
liam D., now lying in port at Dover 

forfeit to the crown. She 
for fishing in Canadian

and were 
the pictures.
of angels and flapped their elbows and 
pointed above.

When the men learned to talk to the men 
Esquimaux they got along immensely 
with them. The women, by way of 
greeting, thrust out an arm and crook 
a finger and grasp that of the other, -- - 
then pull with their whole weight. If Kumfort

had
The science of advertising seems des

tined to become one of the most im
portant factors in the literary and bus
iness field.—Cambridge, Mass., Press.

Harbor, was 
was seized 
waters.To cure

cut down. The Roosevelt shows 
signs of her Arctic stay. HereІсеЛ
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%№ TROUBLE I* FRISCO 
PURELY Â LOCAL AFFAIR

THE ST. JOHN STAR’la published 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPAN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswit 
every afternoon (except Sunday) 
$3.06 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 112

«aHot Water Bottles FERGUSON 4 PAGE. I
JEWELERS, ETC.

Best Rubber,
Warranted to give satisfaction.

.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
1, 2, 3 and 4 quarts.

RUBBER CLOVES, $1,00 per pair

irelary Metcalf Reports on the Exclusion 
of Japanese From the Public 

Schools.
Fine Diamonds, 

Watches,
" Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware, 
“ Cut Glass.

ST. JOHN STAR.
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 28, 1906.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—President 
oosevelt had a long cdnference with 
ecretary Metcalf at the White House 
might regarding the alleged dtscrlm- 
lation against the Japanese residents 
і San Francisco. More than a month 
go when the agitation affecting the al- 
:ged discrimination against the Japan- 
se in San Francisco was at its height, 
he president sent Mr. Metcalf to that 
ity to make a thorough and exhaus- 
ive investigation with a view to learn- 
ng at first hand the exact condition of 
i(fairs. It was charged that the al- 
eged discrimination consisted among 
ither things of denying the Japanese 
qua! school privileges with the whites 
ind that there had been threats and 
ivert acts against Japanese merchants.
Mr. Metcalf’s report is now ready 

and was considered very fully by the 
president tonight.

The secretary has uniformly de
clined to discuss with the newspapers 
any of the conclusions he has reached 
but it has been generally understood A 
that it would show that the people of ; 
San Francisco maintained that what | 
they had done in the matter of school 
accommodations was entirely within 
their rights and that the whole matter 
was one of local administration.

Whether the president will make Mr. 
Metcalfs report public has not been 
determined.
full consideration before taking any 
further steps. He Vas expressed anx
iety that all cause for complaint on the 
part of the Japanese be removed and 
has stated that he will Ho his utmost 
to bring about a stisifactory settle
ment of the whole matter.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

STOP TALKING AND WORK.A Winter Coat The Star yesterday printed a lette 
condemning in very strong terms th 
methods of conducting business at cit 
hall. The letter was written by on 
of St. John’s foremost men, one wit 
would be placed among the first ha: 
dozen of the Ihost prominent citizen 
and it expressed not only his feeling 
but the opinions held by others ( 
equal standing. At different times dui 
ing the past six or eight months th 
paper has received communicatioi 
from merchants whose lives have bet 
blessings and whose business unde 
takings most creditable to the cit 
letters which denounced city hi 
methods and which called on the el- 
tors to make sweeping changes. So 
of these communications contaii 
personal references, indicating 
depth of feeling experienced by 
writers, and which would have come 
as thunderbolts to the officials under 
discussion. There was only one fault 
with them; the writers did not care 
to sign their names for publication, and 
while the Star would have been pleased 
to print all the letters if signed, this 
paper did not consider it fair to 
publicly support anonymous attacks on 
any individual or body of officials. 
Hence a number of the missives, were 
destroyed, bub the very fact that they" 
were written by those who are among 
the most enterprising, the most suc
cessful citizens and men who are held 
in esteem by all, was sufficient to show 
tlxit the opposition to the methods 
adopted by the present common coun-

Begins To Be Needed
About This Time.

41 King Street.
Ç IKV''

We have a nice line of Over
coatings, and can make up 
something to suit you at a fair 

Come in and ask us

%
і

MOVING
94 Germain Street

•/
price, 
about them.

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Mala Street FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Elsetrleel Engineer 
and Contractor,

•Phone 319. St John, N. B.

-

There’s A ReasonAPOLOGY
Why we sell so many men their footwear. It's because we do It 
reasonably and well—better than it can be done elsewhere.

Just now we're showing a Man's Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at $3.00 per pair.

Another special line Is our Box Qalf Blucher, leather lined and 
Goodyear welted soles at $3.75.

We have just opened another lot of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 
Bale, at $2.25 and $2.50 per pair. They're maÿe of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to invest In shoe leather If you buy at

TO THE CHEAP LIGHT 1
The Best American Oil, 5 gal
lons for $ l.OO. Have your can 
filled before the price ad
vances, at

CHA8. A. CLARK,
4Є Charlotte Street

Boys and Girls SUCCESSION#F;
,

AUSTRIAN THRONE.

(From the London Globe.)
In connection with the death of Arch

duke Otto, second nephew of the Em- 
Francis Joseph, it is interesting

He will give the questionWhen we asked you many weeks ago 
to look out for an announcement that 
would interest you we had no idea that 
our English shippers would so long de
lay forwarding the goods expected.

We have now, however, received the 
B L stating that shipment has been 
made by the “London City,” which you 
will see from the shipping news may 
be expected here any day.

peror
to take note of the curious chain of 
succession to the throne of Austria. 
When Archduke Franz Ferdinand, who 

heir to the throne after the death.
a mor-

Health Bread.was
of Prince Rudolph, contracted 
ganatlc marriage with the Countess 
Choteh, and so lost the right oClrans- 
mitting the succession, Archduke Otto

alone is a perfect food. It is 
made from Bye and other 
grains combined In such a way 
as to contain the proper pro
portions o f bone-building, 
flesh-forming and fat-produc
ing elements. It tastes good, 
too. Aak your grocer for a loaf

A colored man on horseback riding 
became heir-presumptive. It was soon rapidly and trying to urge his tired 
evident, however, that if ever he came horge to greater speed galloped up 
into the order of succession he would Maln street to the North Crossing last 
be forced to renounce it in favor of his , evening and paused to enquire the way 
son Archduke Karl, now nineteen. : to Salisbury. Some who saw him got
Thus it comes about that while the the ldea into their heads that he was
present emperor was the nephew of the ; the escaped convict, Minot St. Clair 
Emperor Ferdinand, he will In all pro- j ргапсіа, who for the last week has
bability be- succeeded by Archduke : been hunted through the State of
Frans Ferdinand, his nephew, and he Maine. But as Francis was seen on 
in turn by his nephew Franz. Sunday near Belfast, Me., it could not

--------------— have

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *» man *tButter-Nut Bread /
I,

m Is probably the most popular bread in 
et. John and suburbs today, but there 
may still be some householders who 
have not tried it. We want the boys 
and girls to help introduce Butter Nut 
Broad into these homes. As an induce
ment we offer

McKeil’s Bakery,m

Household Drug Wants !194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 
' ’Phone 1S25

ell is strong.
And herein lies the difficulty. These 

correspondents, these men of ability, 
the ones whose presence at the council 
board would work a revolution in civic

been the desperado.—MonctonA Fine Balloon Free.:
Transcript. No matter what your illness is, we have the 

drugs that will cure you if this be possible. 
If suffering from an incurable disease you also 
want the best. Buy from us and get it.

HELP WANTED. 
f*IRLS—Do you want more 
V* pay for your work 1 If 
so write us or call on us. We 
pay from $ 14 to $18 per month 
for general housework. We 
also want men to go to the 
woods ; wages from $30.00 to 
$33,00 per month.
The National Employment Bureau. 
J. J. SEARWAY, Manager

63.7 Main street, St. John, N. B.

BOSTON’S FUNDAMENTAL
RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS.; ’ to every one who will. bring to our

Store, 173 Union St., 26 BLUE LABELS 
cut off Butter-Nut Loaves. We have 
thousands of balloons on the London 
City and keep the offer open while they 
last.

government, who are willing to send in 
anonymous letters of criticism, are the 

men who have repeatedly

There will be a band at St. Andrew's 
Rollaway tonight as usual. Tomorrow 
night there will be two races. Frank 
Hamm and Wm. Campbell have each 
won one race and they settle the cham
pionship tomorrow night. The second

Saturday
night there will be a big surprise for 
the public. Don't make any previous 
engagement for that, night. Particu
lars in Friday's papers.

V
(From the Boston Transcript.)

In regard to the questions handed In, 
the Paulist said that there was a wide 
difference in different sections of the 
country. When pressed for a state
ment as to the prevailing type of the 
questions, presented by Boston audi- 

he said that they were largely

very same 
declined to accept office, even with the 
knowledge that they are needed. Not 

who has written to the Star—they

- .s...
*

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,Outside St. John and Fairville will 
■end theirs through your grocer.

one
themselves know who they are—but 
would be gladly welcomed by the elec
torate, would be chosen without opposi
tion and would by their acceptance 

Yet they will not

race will be a boys* race.
I \

Щ
щ
Щ

625 Main Street.’Phone 980.ences
concerning the broadcast points of 
what we have been accustomed to call 
“natural religion,’* that Is, about the 
existence of God and the immortality 
of the soul, etc., and concerned the 
usual misunderstandings of Catholics 
by Protestants far less than in most 
places. Without exactly stating it, he 

the impression that he was

Robinson’s Bakery, 80 City Road
Phone 1781, Ring 41._______

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send poet card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street

SULTAN’S PHYSICIAN 
TURKEY’S BI66EST MAN

WOMAN SHOT DEAD
WHILE PLAYING PIANO

please everyone, 
enter civic life, and the fact that they 

unwilling to do so seems to indi- 
the loose-

HAT SALE AT M. R. A.’S. LTD.
are It will be good news to hundreds who 

were disappointed in not being able to 
participate in M. R. A.’s last millinery 
sale to hear that another bargain 
event of that kind is booked for tomor
row and Friday, 
sive clear-up, as stock-taking is soon 
to follow and it is very desirable that 
none of the extra supply be included 
in the listing. Prices have therefore 
been cut to the lowest, much less than

Read

cate that their concern over
and bungling in civic methods is; GRANDness

not so deep as would appear from their 
If seven or eight of those who

gave
brought into contact with a more 
fundamental form of religious doubt 
here than in many other cities.

Jealois Array Surgeon" Kills an Officer's 
Wife and .Then Attempts 

Suicide.
Scotch Concertwords.

have given their opinions to the Star 
should consent to run at the next elec
tion St. John would have the best

m : This will be a deci-
Abdul Hamid Gives up Business and His 

Ministers Are Again in Power.
Y

Buy Your Coal From The 
GAR8CN COAL CO.

GENTLE JANE.

Gentle Jane whizzed through the town, 
Running many people down;
Still she gave her car but praise,
Said: “It has such killing ways."

Carolyn Wells.

і By Members of St. David’s Church 
Choir, in the SCHOOLROOM of the 
Church, under the direction of MB. 
JOHN LLOYD, on

Thursday Evening, Nov. 29
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

*8-11-2

The welfarecouncil in its history, 
of the city depends on these men, who 
have been entirely too modest in the 
past. Will they come forward now?

\
half price in most instances, 
the advertisement.

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

PARIS, Nov. 24,—Mme. Chide, wife of 
an officer in the commissariat, was 
shot dead at Blida, Algeria, by Dr. M. 
Thivot, assistant surgeon of the First 
African Chasseurs, who afterward shot 
himself through the head.

Thivot, who recently returned from 
Blida, after an absence of several 
months, went to pay a call on Mme. 
Chide, who was a fine musician. He

І CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 27. — A 
revolution of quite unexpected charac
ter has taken place in Constantinople 
within the last few weeks.

From the moment of his accession, 
the Sultan began to gather the threads 

j of the administrative government of 
! his empire one by one into his own 

„ . hands, until the Ministers, from the
asked her to play a Beethoven sonata, Grand vizier down, became mere clp- 
and it was while she was seated at the 
piano that he shot her.

THE TRIAL OF ALCOHOL.A CRIME OR A.DISEASE.
Last week, Tuesday, Gentle Jane 
Met a passing railroad train;
“Good afternoon,” she sweetly said, 
But the blamed train cut her dead.

Yale Record.

"King Alcohol” is condemned to 
death. The trial took place in Xork 
Theatre last evening before a crowded 
house. Tennyson Smith, prosecuting 
attorney, left no stone unturned in his 
efforts to convict the prisoner.

Herbert J. Smith represented the ac
cused in an able manner. The jury re
tired at 9.30 and brought in a verdict 
of “guilty" shortly after.

The prisoner was then sentenced to 
death, and the contents of the bottle 
(which represented “alcohol") were 
poured into a bucket. A resolution of 
thanks was read to Mr. Smith by H. C. 
Tilley. Mr. Smith responded, stating 
that he had received excellent support 
in his campaign here. Herbert J. Smith 

congratulated on his clever work

Sc; Is timidity a crime? Should a man 
punished for any so-called accidental 

resulting in loss or injuryWOOD—
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling 
call up 408,

be
: occurrence 

to someone else, which he, if his nerve 
had not failed, could have prevented? 
In like manner should a man who in a 

of fear commits an offence,

LABORERS WERE KILLED 
IN A CAVE-IN IN SEWER

Scorching down the golden streets, 
Jane strikes every soul she meets; 
When she "honks" the spirits jump, 
Thinking it is Gabriel’s trump.

, Cleveland Leader.

Man, your wits are all at sea. 
Heaven is not for such as she; 
jane went down below and got 
Hers for scorching, good and hot.

Boston Transcript.

?

City Fuel Co.,
_____________ City Road.

hers; mouthpieces of the Sultan’s will.

bleeding from the temple.
The doctor admitted that he had kill

ed Mme. Chide in a fit of jealousy.
He is not expected to recover.

paroxysm
which he would shrink from when in 
a normal state of mind, be made to

k
.

health there has been a complete re
volution in the palace methods.

All the great army of the back
sheesh extortioners are concerned only 
with the holding of their ill-gotten 
gains somewhere abroad. The Sultan 
sees no one, occupies himself with no 
business and takes no interest in pub
lic affairs.

The power now behind the throne is 
his Majesty's private physician, the 
only man who holds his head up at 
Yildiz Kiosk. Greatest marvel of all, 
the Porte is once more the seat of 
government, the Grand Vizier is a 
power again and his Ministers are re
sponsible and active. It looks as though 
Constantinople has a happy era in 
front of it.

Two Met Death and a Humber of Others 
Were Injured.

suffer?
An English judge has decided that he 

should, and by placing on record this 
decision has opened the way for a con- 

which has already developed 
interesting discussion.

F

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

troversy BABY ABANDONEDNEW YORK, Nov. 27.—A gang of 
laborers was caught In a cave-in at 
Claremont Park, the Bronx, tonight.
Two men are known to have been kill
ed, and it is believed that three others 
were buried under the falling earth.

A dozen workers who escaped with 
their lives received more or less seri
ous injuries. One of these was remov
ed to a hospital and is said to be in a 
serious condition. The others were 
treated near by the scene of the acci
dent by ambulance surgeons.

The men were working in a sewer ex
cavating twenty-five feet below the 
surface when they struck a bed of 
quicksand. The creaking of the tim- Before making the sign of the cross 
bers which supported the earth on she dipped her fingers into the stoup, 
either side of them warned the labor- but with a start withdrew them 
ers, many of them hurried up the lad- i hastily. She had touched the body of | 
ders before the quick moving sand | a baby girl only a few weeks old. The 
covered their companions. Those who i woman picked up the infant, and found 
escaped with injuries were caught near pinned to her garments a note running 
the surface and soon extricated. as follows:

into a most 
Several expert sociologists and crimino
logists have given their opinions and so 
far there is a tendency to support the 

It is asserted that

FINLAND’S GOOD TRADE.
♦

It is somewhat surprising to learn 
that Finland, notwithstanding her poli
tical troubles, did a much larger for
eign business in 1905 than in 1904. 
Her foreign commerce in 1905 was of 
the value of $98,584,400, consisting of 
$46,860,400 exports and $51,740,000 im
ports. The export increase over 1904 
was $5,214,386 and the Imports also in
creased by $173,700. The largest im
pounds. Most of the wheat flour sent 
in by Germany, Great Britain and Den
mark was of American origin. The 
chief export was 
$23,980,900, an increase over 
$656,200, Paper and wood pulp exported 
was worth S6.735,7(*>. Other exports 
were butter, 34,980,000 pounds, and cat
tle, meat, milk and cream, valued at 
$8,000,800.

was
for the defence. Tennyson Smith left 
today for Moncton where he will corn- 

campaign. From there he will 
go to Amherst and Woodstock.

IN PARIS CHURCHAny even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 3 and 26. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
Which the'land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
he satisfied by residence upon the said

•

mence a

learned judge, 
timidity is not a disease and cannot be 

Persons suffering Found by Woman in Holy Water Font and 
Sent to Foundling Asylum.Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

such.treated as 
from any well defined type of insanity 

rule brave, and never shrinkare as a
: Fear of thefrom apparent dangers, 

consequences has no effect in deterring
On the

PARIS, Nov. 27,—A strange discovery 
was made yesterday by a woman in 
the Church of Notre Dame des Vic
toires.

; S4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work » ЯрееІаНу.them from any desperate act. 

other hand therè are many neurotic lumber, valued at 
1904 of

Of fire hours from t a. a. to U ra. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

'Phone 129
BRIEF DESPATCHESpeople always suffering from the fear 

of impending evil, who are ever ready 
to commit deeds of violence—sometimes

r

against themselves, sometimes against 
their imaginary enemies—and

become entirely irresponsible^

WINOLA, Miss., Nov 28—One negrd 
was killed and about 20 persons injur
ed seriously when a west bound pas
senger train on the Southern Railway 

the ran into an open switch near here late 
last evening and collided head on with 
a freight train on a siding. The list of 
injured includes J. P. Sinter, editor of

“There’s nothing 
like good oatmeal 
porridge,” said San
dy. until he tried a 
5 lb. bag of Gritz at 
25c. Gritz makes fine 
pancakes and excel
lent muffins.

who
otter
These persons are not lunatics; some- “Abandoned by my child's father, it 

is impossible for me to bring up 
little child as I would wish. _ Please 
see that she is baptized Simone Arlette,
born in Paris, October 21, 1906. „
for her well love her. God will reward the Columbus Commercial and W. J. 
youMiller of Jackson, Miss., state ireas-

The mother’s wish was carried out urer. 
instantly, the cure, who was in the
church, performing the baptismal cere- ,, , . ...

The little girl was then sent to nrd, over the Gans-Nelson fight plo 
Hospital, where she will turcs, was amicably settled today. Ho-

Rlckard will be in control of the

FURLESS VARIETY.
times they inherit mental weaknesses, 
but in the majority of cases these can 
be overcome by determined effort on 
the part of the victims, 
class are those men 
not give way to haunting fear, 
whose presence of mind utterly fails 
them when brought face to face with 
real danger. Many a life might be 
saved, many a disaster averted, if 
зоше one person near at hand was able 
to retain his senses, to throw off a 
threatened attack of nerves, and act as

FRENCH SQUADRON“George," said the wife of the base
ball player. “I think you should spare 

at least two muffs this winter. I 
want a change, you know.”

"Muffs?” echoed her husband in as- 
“Why, I haven’t

Care

SAILS FOR MOROCCOmeIn the other
and men who do

any CINCINNATI, Nov. 28—Trouble be
tween “Billy" Nolan and "Lex" Nick-

but tonlshment. 
muffs!”

“No muffs? Why, where are all those 
the papers said you made during the 
summer?”

land.
Six menths’ notice 111 writing should 

tie given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

TOULON, Nov. 28—The French 
squadron commanded bfy Admiral 
Touchard, left here at half past twelve 
o’clock this morning for Tangier, Mor
occo, upon the receipts of instructions 
from the Ministry of Marine.

The fleet is composed of the battle
ships Suffren, Saint Louis and Charl
emagne, and is accompanied by the 
transport Lanive.

mony.
the Fondling 
remain unless her relatives come to mer

picture machines in America while No
will exhibit them In England and

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for

claim her.
IanEMBRACING. other foreign countries.

PEORIA. Ills., Nov. 28—Fred Cooley's 
seconds threw up the sponge in' the 
second of what was to have been a 10 
round bout with Hugo Kelly here last

of I

DID NOT WANT HIMEva—You—you used to call me your 
summer rose?

Jack—Yes, and now I call you my 
autumn leaf.

Eva—Autumn leaf? And why?
Jack—Because I am going to press 

you.

DEATHS.a normally sane man should act.
Statistics show that the numbers of 

crimes and accidents so-called which 
are directly due to these forms of 
timidity are much larger than are 
generally recognized, but it will be 
many a long day before this form of 
weakness is commonly regarded as a 
crime.

TO VISIT THE POPESO NICE OF HIM. night.
VLADIMIR, Russia, Nov 28—The 

ROME, Nov. 28,—King George of prisoners confined here mutinied yes- 
Greeco who has been visiting King terdny and as a result 35 are new at 
Victor Emmanuel here, left Rome for liberty. They rose in a body, seized

Rumors and bound all the officiels including 
King’s the Governor, looted the prison and

NEXT TUESDAY AT VIC.
Gunner—The pretty little poetess is 

blushing.
Guyer—Yes, she sent a poem to the 

editor called, “The Kiss.” •
Gunner—Well?
Guyer—Why, he returned it.

NICE.—After a short iilnesé, at the 
home of
Patterson, St. John 
Nice, aged 33, leaving three sisters 
and three brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
—(Boston and New York papers 
. please copy.)

WILKINSON—In this city at his late 
residence 186 Rodney street. West 
End, Frederick Wilkinson, leaving a 
wife and four children, Mrs. George 
Humphrey and Samuel, Josephine 
and Jennie residing at home.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30. Service 
at house 2 o’clock.

The evident merriment at previous 
carnivals in Victoria Roller Rink this 
season has prompted the management 
to accede to the request of a large 
number of regular patrons and hold 
one more.

his sister, Nov. 25th, Mrs.
West, James

I DAY AND NIGHT DEVICE. Greece by way of Brintisi. 
are current that the Grecian

Thi= «= hnnked for next і hesitation before finally calling upon got away with a quantity of arms and
Timsdev niirht Roller skating seems the Pope at the Vatican resulted from civilian clothes.
Tuesday night. Rqller skating seems , struc-le in the matter. nyVROIT Mich., Nov. 28—James II.
to be .,*fdeBte?0 rolRrSskat- ' France it is declared urged him not to Muir, a well known railroad man died
mg T^re is no clfiil ng ice sfush or і so in and in this she was supported by here la.t night, aged 71 years after an
cofd weather8to'interfere with costume ! Great Britain and Russia, while the illness of three weeks. Mr Mu r was

4t this event thirty dol- Vatican pressed the advisability of the born in Scotland and had lived in De-
distrlbuted $15 , visit through Austria-Hungary ar.d trolt for the past 48 years. During the

Germany. Italy was the only power great part of this time he was treas-
lndifferenL uror of the Grand Trunk Railroad.

Loudun—Here's an article ad-Mrs.
vertised that you ought to have, John. 
Loudun—What is it?

Mrs. Loudun—A devise that prevents 
snoring by keeping one's mouth closed 
while asleep.

Loudun—Good! I'll order one for you. 
Mrs. Loudun—But I don’t snore. 
Loudun—But perhaps it will enable 

you to keep your mouth closed while
awake.

Ask your doctor how long he has 
known Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Ask him if he uses it himself, in 
his own family. Ask him if he 

can recommend anything better for throat and iung troubles, such as hard 
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, weak lungs. Do as he says, at any
rate. We are willing. We have no «eoreU I We publish J.O.AyerCo.,

—̂—____£hg_f6rmnl§a_ofjall our meaiolna» I Lowraly, IUn.

Your Doctort-K

* get-ups, etc. 
lars In prizes will be 
In ticket prizes and $15 for the partici
pants. і
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COVER YOUR FEET
With à pair of our superior Rubbers or Overshoes. The keeping of 
your feet warm and dry means less sickness and less money for doctor’s 
bills. All sorts of ills come from damp feet. To be sure, if you went 
barefoot Nature would help you out, but when you come to shoes, Na
ture says, “Excuse me.” And the burden is yours.

Every kind of Rubber footwear is here—Sandals, Footholds, Storm 
Rubbers, Overs, Alaskas, Arctics.

Rubbers for Men, Women, Mieses, Boys and Children 
40 cents to $2.90.

Nothing left of our line of Rubbers that's worth having.

D. MONAHAN.
32 Charlottte Street.
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Magee’s Made-t>o-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
;FASHIONABLECOMMERCIAL .

■:1 Rubbers
Wet Feet?

OR> WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—Opening prices 

showed considerable -gains over last 
night's level and the demand was ac
tive and well distributed. St. Paul; 
Great Northern, pfd., and New York 
Central were carried up 114; Delaware 

.and Hudson 14; and Rock Island, pfd., 
a point. The other prominent specula
tive stocks advanced a large fraction 
generally, the list Including Union Pa
cific; Northern Pacific; Reading ; At
chison ; Kansas and Texas; Denver and 
Rio Grande; General Electric; Virgin
ia; Carolina Chemical and American 
Ice.

1GOODS ia■

Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.

The skins arc choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent, 

quality.

The styles arc from the centres of fine fashions.
Jackets made To order in any style —plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I
І ...Y

SACRIFICED! mt
Vми

ЩІ
There are very few people who can afford to 

get their feet wet and not suffer some inconve
nience. RUBBERS are really inexpensive 

when one stops to consider the protection they 

afford.

- ;
EO

Our reason for doing this is to make the 
month of November a Record Breaker.

Get our Prices in your head and our 
Goods will surely go in your homes.

Я
І T'

L
rs NEW TRUST COMPANY.

PI’ft’SBURG, Nov. 28—It was an- 
' nounced here last night, that the or

ganization of the Carnegie Trust Com
pany which is to be located in New 
York, had been completed. The board 
of directors Includes Charles M. Sch
wab, former president of the United 
States Steel Corporation. The capital 
and surplus of the company is $1,500,00. 
The total subscription for the stock 
when offered was more than $5,000,000.

'

:O. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing furriers.The “ Maltese Cross Brand

.

. ■
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63 King Street' H

Men’s Fashionable Overcoats,іV.

- ARE LEADERS IN

Fit, Style and Wear. For Christmas PurchasersProgress Brand, Long Fashionable Cut, Scotch 
Tweed, in large Checks and Plaids.

Made to sell at $16.00. Sale price

Men’s Fashionable Overcoats, Tweeds and Black 
Beavers, long fashionable cut, made to sell 
at $10.00. Sale price
Black Melton Overcoats, long fashionable 
cut, best Italian linings. Made to sell at 
$12.00. Sale price - - -
Overcoats, Showerproof, long fashionable 
cut. Sale price
Overcoats, f length. Regular price $12.
Sale price -
Suits, fashionable cut, Progress Brand, 
fancy worsted. Made to sell at $14.
Sale price •
Hewson Tweed Suits. All desirable pat
terns. Up-to date but. Made to sell at 
$13.00. Sale price
Heavy English Serge Suits. Black cr Blue.
Double or single breasted. Made to sell at 
$12.00. Sale price
Canadian Tweed Suits. Double or single 
breasted

■ %
TEMISKAMING RAILWAY.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 28.—To the 
end of September the aggregate earn
ings of the Temiskamlng Railway since 
January first were $388,300, and the net 
profits $144,511.

SE-!:s
We have just opened up a magnificént, line of
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor.Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 

happy smile.

-:
wZ '2 c J. z;s

$9.98s

Maritime Distributors :
. ■

m.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New Y'ork 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

Z. Waterbury (Sb Rising', 4.97 Шu

. '4Union Street.King Street. St. John, N. B., Nov. 28. 
Tues, Wed.
Cl’g. Op-g. Noon. 

112% 112% 

279% 280% 279 
135% 135% 

153%

997
, mAmalg. Copper............... 112%

Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............135%

і Am. Smelt and Rfg...153% 
Am. Car Foundry ... 44% 
Am. Woolen 
Atchison ..
Am. Locomotive............ 75%
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........79%

119%
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 55% 
Canadian Pacific .. ..182% 
Hocking .... ....
Chi. and G. West 
Colo. F. and Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. ..138 
Erie

K

7.97 SGAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant-
63 CHARLOTTE ST.

mшшTHE CASH CLOTHING STORE 154
a

7.9 7 Tel. 1118.35
103% 103.102%ICan’t» Be Beat».

, * A food Overcoat for 86.00 
" V H u00d Heavy Reefer for $4.60

A food Pair of Pants for 81.00 
A vi00d Heavy Winter Cap, 40c
A food Pair of Home Knitted Sox, 25c 
A llood pair Hand Knitted Double Mitts, 36c

À Good Suit of Underwear for 81.00

.... •і
79% 80

TRAIN CUT IN TWO119119Balt, and Ohio 9,9855%55%
mi181%182%

28%28% 28 11

m18%
Miraculous Escape of the Paris and Berlin 

Express.
54%55% NOTICE TO MARINERS.55 Æ9 98

44% 4545
A portion of a wharf from Beaver 

Harbor, about 60 feet long and 8 feet 
high, above water, is floating about 
in the Bay of Fundy.

On Wednesday, the 21st inst., it was 
observed 15 miles S.S.W. of Partridge 
Island.

.176% 176176Ill. Central 
Kansas and Texafa ...-43% 
Louis, and Nashville .146

U
41%43%

145%145%
PARIS, Nov. 27—Passengers by the 

Paris-Berlin express had a marvellous 
escape at Sa,int Martin Marchiennes 
late last night.

The express dashed at full speed 
right into the middle of a luggage 
train, cutting it in halves. The engine 
of the express was entirely wrecked, 
and a few of the carriages were injur
ed, but no one was hurt, and the train 
was taken on by another engine. A 
number of the goods wagons were 
smashed to pieces.

m37 7.9837Inter-Boro Met .. ..
23%23%Mexican Central ....................

Missouri Pacific............ 94%
Nor. and Western

94%94% ii
94%94%94%

F. J. HARDING, Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John. 

N. B.
24-11-3

84.98 to 8.50CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
The Cash Clothing Store, 73 Dock Street, St. John, N. В

PU ask tiU I get them,
I’ll burn them to dust,

They’re the only matches 
And burn them I must.

131%129% 130%N. Y. Central .. ..
Ont. and Western 4.47% 
Pacific Mail .. .. ... 40% 
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 92
Reading...............
Republic Steel .
Sloss Sheffield . 
Fennslyvanla. ..
Rock island.....................31%
St. Paul

48%48%
$1.98 up 
3.76 up

41% Boys’ 2-piece Suits, Canadian Tweed -
Overcoats. Long fashionable cut.

Men’s $1.50 Pants, Canadian Black Frieze, heavy 
weight, - - - - -

41%
92% ( mm•92

147% 148% 147 it
38%38% 38 No. 7906, 1. O. O. F. "MANCHESTER 

UNITY,”76
138% 138% 

31% 
182% 184

138%
PROTECTION in case of90c32 T

183% sickness or death.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKBS, Secretary,
154 Charlotte Street.

■ v:. -uS-JC
34% 34% 1.98$3.00 Pants All wool striped Oxford, 

$1.25 D. В Cardigans. All wool,
Unshrinkable.

34%V—- ,

Thus says the poet about
Southern Ry.
Rfghts. of N. Y. C. . 5% 
Southern Pacific .. .. 94% 95
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. .
Tenn. C. and Iron 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Steel ...............
U. S. Steel, pfd............... 104% 105
U. S. R. and Rfg..................
Wabash .. ..
Wabash, pfd.

Sales yesterday 787,100 shares.

(і
5% 5%

VALUE OF MINERALS94% 98h
.223% 
. 76% 

..161% 

.. 38% 
; .187%

224224Eddy’s “ SILENT 4 Parlor Match.
. 4 t’’l. MINED IN ENGLAND Юдц FLOATING MINE

BLOWS UP ON SHORE

1.98«<$3.00 “
65c Black Rib Overalls,

it161161
-ЛІ.І 38%38% 48187%188% <i

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
- і ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦ - 43%47%47%
і . bONDON, Nov. 27.—The value of the 

minerals raised in the mines and quar
ries of the United Kingdom during
last year, according to the Blue Book LONDON, Nov. 28,-The Kobe
issued yesterday was £9o 870 , 23 est respondent-of the Standard cables that

Of this amount, y ° a floating mine, a legacy from the Bus-

the output, was five and a half million wnuecis 
tons less.

Of the total amount of coal raised 
67,160,645 tons were exported, leaving 
168,968.291 tons for hpme consumption, 
or 3,910 tons per head of the population.

The value of the metals obtained by 
smelting from the ores raised from ihe 

£16,245,262—nearly £2,000,000 
than in the previous year.

104% Bargains for the Ladies :BELLING AGENTS 19%19% '■143%43 43
87% 88% 88 cor-

Ladles’ Rubbers, Gents’ Rubbers, 
Girls’ Rubbers, Boys’ Rubbers, 

Ladles' Creepers, Ice Creepers.

Ladies’ 7-8 length Black Beaver Coats. Regular
price, $14.00. Sale price,

Frieze Coats. Regular 
price, $13.50. Sale price, 

Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns. 
Regular price $15. Sale price,

Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns. 
Regular price $10.50. Sale price,

3-4 length Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns. 
Regular price $10, $12 and $15.00 Now

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
43 43% 43%

. 73% 72% 72%
33% ' 33% 33%
43% 43% 43%

. 78% 78% 78

$9.98 £
it aaDec. corn.. 

“ wheat 
“ oats.. 

May corn.. 
14 wheat 
“ oats.. 

Jan. pork..

over9.48A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street, <(ii

9.98 m34%Rubbers "w

14.60 -4 -

>r"
ilii Щ

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

63% 62

6.98 I
і mines was 

moreIt
Dom. Coal................................
Dom. I. and S. ., .. 22%
Dom. I. and S., pfd.............
N. S. Steel.. ..
C. P. R-...............
Montreal Power 

Р Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 80
Detroit United.............. 84%

■■ Toronto Rails.........................

6.9822%23
63% 64
68% 68%

) . ІRubbers TOLD OVER RHONECQstumes. Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns. 
■* Regular price $18. Sale price,

TjlOjIt ■
. ..182 11.9896% 95 94%V * ’! OF HER SUICIDE8080

'Costumes, Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns, 
Regular price $12. Sale price,

Costumes, Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns,

15 Ladies' Coats, last season’s make, ranging in 
price from $12 to $18. Sale once,

Ladies’ Skirts, fashionable cut,-

? a84% 85
115 115 a7.98 .1All the Newest and Very Best. 

That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles. £/

nLv. 27,—A music hall ar
tist, who had been deserted by her 
lover, a student, rang up on the tele
phone yesterday, and after bidding him j 
good-bye, committed suicide.

They had quarreled and parted a I 
week ago. Yesterday morning at 3 

‘o’clock she telephoned to him and said 
she was going- to kill herself. He im-

that

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

j BERLIN,5.98U
..

С^С’Г’І.. ..10.35 ........................
.. ..10.26 10.27 10.20
.. ..10.39 10.40 10.41
.. ..10.57 10.60 10.58
.. ..10.67 10.70 10.68

November .. . 
December .. . 
January .. ..
March...............
May...................

Through Trains.
CItyman—Do you have many 

through trains here?
Suburbanite—Yes. most of them are 

They go right

3.98ж \

$1.98 Lo $6.98WEST
END.E. O. PARSONS. through trains, 

through here without stopping.Children’s Coats. Regular price, $2.50. Sale price 1.98

6.00.
і piored her not to do so, saying 

she misjudged him, but she only ie- 
plicd, "Good-bye, * yoq 

again,” and rang off.
The j oung man rushed off to her 

and with the assistance of a 
The

Over fifty cases of smallpox are re
ported from Springhill and the author
ities there do not seem to be taking 
any steps to stamp out the disease. 
General vaccination has not been or
dered and the officials there seem very 
lax in their duties. If the town will 
take no steps to prevent the spread of 
the contagion, then the county author
ities should—Amherst News.

і3.48 i<( will never seeCAUSES PANIG TORPEDO EXPLODES J)
it \ me1.98 і“ White Bear Cloth, $2 75.

Girls’ 35c, All W ool Toques,
Clouds,

Ladies’ All Wool Golf Vests. Regular price $2.25.
Sale prie.

Regular price, 1.55.
Sale price,

Ladies’ Underskirts, all desirable shades. Regu
lar price. $1.75. Sale price,

Silk Underskirts,
30 dozen boxes Fancy Neck Frilling, 4 collar lenths.

Each box only ....
Ladies’ Mink Stoles, 50 in. long. Regular price $35.

Sale price, -
« Grey Squirrel Throwovcr. Regular price, $10.

'Sale price,
Marten Stok’s. Regular price $15.00.

Sales price,
E AT OUR NOVEMBER SALE!

FRIDAY IS THE LAST DAY!

(t

Щ .

ml
ON FRENCH CRUISER house,

policeman forced open the door, 
artist was found dead on the sofa with 
a bullet through her temple.

ч25
She Rises aid Strikes a Steamer Filled 

With Passengers.
25a50cit ШTwo Men Killed by Accident en Board 

French Warship.
*8

LOVER'S QUEER RUSE
TO TEST SWEETHEART

SWEET MARIE TO BE SOLD.
<8GirlsNEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Sweet Marie, 

world's champion trotting 
arrived from Albany yesterday

1.202.02,- the
1TOULON, Nov. 27—The' submarine PARIS, Nov. 27—Two quartermasters mare>

Alose dived today while crossing Ton- were killed by an explosion aboard the and was taken to Madison Square Gar-
Ion harbor, and on coming to the sur- cruiser Charles Martel off Toulon yes- , den. She is scheduled to be sold to-
face struck the ferryboat La Mouette, terday. night, when the largest crowd ever
which was crowded with passengers. Torpedo practice was in progress, seen at a sale is expected to be present.

Immediately there was a wild panic an(j a torpedo which had just been 
among the passengers on the Mouette, shipped was being lowered again into 
and several women fainted. The offi- the magazine when the compressed air 
ters, however, succeeded in calming chamber exploded with terrific force, 
the excited crowd, and every one was Besides the two men killed, several 
landed uninjured. Both the submarine were wounded, 
and the ferryboat were severely dam
aged.

Torpedo boat No. 132 came into col
lision with a boat from the lies d’Hy- 

today and carried away its stern

1.38 LONDON, Nov. 27.—After reading 
lurid literature of marvelous escap- 

youth named Bracegirdle, aged 
Western street, 

the 
her

- $2 98 to $5.50ii
ades, a
19, living in Great 
MOSS Side, Manchester, called at 

of his sweetheart during
Sunday, bound

% І
20 hov.se

temporary absence on 
himself to a chair, gagged his mouth 
with a blouse, and tied his hands.

discovered him in this condition 
He told her two

' iXm Explained.
rofessor—This Is a drop of water, 

magnified a million times. - 
Little Girl—Now I know what bite* 

your toneme when you drink soda 
water.

À

l 24.00 She
nnd cut him free, 
men had entered the house and broken 
open the penny-in-the-slot gas meter, 

his struggle with them ended 
being overpowered and bound ■

10,000 “PASSIVE RESISTERS” . 6.48<res
rail. 4 and how

SHOW HIM TO US.by him 
to the chair.
Bracegirdle subsequently told a detec- 

invented the story and stole 
to find out whether his 

loved him or not.

,Will 6o to Prison Rather Than Submit to 
New Ordinance.

•î10.98 We’ll life our hats, we all agree,
To any man more bright than we. 

But not a soul of us, you see, 
Believes that such a man can be.

live he 
the money 
young woman 

The Manchester Magistrate yester
day dismissed him under the First Of
fenders’ act, attributing his offense to 
pernicious literature.

RICH
Nov. 27—Lord 

Elgin’s non-committal reply to the del
egates in London of the Transvaal 
British Indians has given satisfaction, 
but local opinion is opposed to a royal 
commission, which would be regarded 
as an interference with colonial rights. 
Indians here express determination to 
go to prison rather than submit to the 
terms of the new ordinance. They de- 

j Clare that 10,000 of them have sworn 
I to adopt this course.

JOHANNESBURG, MATTER OF CAUTION.or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

-i
(From the Washington Star.) 

“Why do you avoid making speeches 
yourself?” asked the friend.

"It’s better to have some one else at-WILCOX BROS.#

James—I tried that fad of going 
without breakfast, but it is pretty 
tough, so I’ve gone back to steak. 

Waggies—Well, that’s tough, tee.

a delKat°eNop^ati™ ot^’hclterhlmTst tend to the oratory " answered Senator 

Lm Dr. G В. Ferguson, ex-president Sorghum. “In that way you can as- 
nf“ tbe British Medical Association, | certain which of your opinions are dropped d“ I unpopular and repudiate them.”

MILK.
Dock Street and Market Square.Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

’Phone 622. 168 Pond St.

«" 1
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і RAILROADS.RECENT DEATHS.JAPAN HAS (IIPPUBLIC ETC POISONED TO -rTHE CIRCULAR STUDY

E>L:

MRS. ANNA SMITH.

The body of Mrs. Anna Smith, who 
was found dead near the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. William Sawyer, at 

! Lynnfleld, Mass., was brought to her 
• old home at Windsor, N. S., for burial.

J. W. CARD.

J. W. Card, a native of Windsor, 
died this week-at his home in Wallas- i 
ton.Mass.age 98. The body was brought 
to Windsor, N. S., and the Interment 
took place from the home of his broth
er, Norman Card.

ON
T

I THE WESTERN EXPRESS
TWO Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a. 

m. First and Second Claes 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 

I 1 Montreal to Calgary.
Each way THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 p. 
Everyday m. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist Sleeners Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

These trains reach all points In Can
adian North West and 
Columbia.

Performing All Duties Which 
China Has Neglected.

Si By Anna Katherine Green.V:

І V

!*♦ ^ .
Express

TrainsSurplus of Receipts "
Expenditures is Large. on Serious Charge

. hastily to the suggestion made him, 
j but thought intently for : a moment 
I before he thrust out his left hand and 

caught up some article or other from 
the Inspector's table and made a lunge 
with It across his body Into an Imagin
ary victim at his right. Then he con-

A silence more or less surcharged suited the faces about him with inex- 
with emotion followed this final appeal, possible anxiety. He found little en- 
Then, while the various auditors of couragement in their aspect.

■v this remarkable history whispered to
gether and Th’omas Adams turned in handed," suggested Mr. Gryce. "Now I 
love and anxiety towards his wife, the have been watching her ever since she 
Inspector handed back to Mr. Gryce the came into this place, and I have seen 
memorandum he1 had received from Il0 evidence of this." 
him. "She Is not left-handed, but she

If presented the following appear- thrust with her left hand, because her
right hand was fast held In mine. I

1. Why a woman who was calm bad seized her Instinctively as she 
enough to stop and arrange her hair bounded forward for the weapon, and 
during the beginning of an intervie ,v £ba convulsive clutch of our two hands 
should be wrought to such a pitch of j was not loosed till the horror of her act 
frenzy and exasperation before it was, ma(le her faint, and she fell away from 
over as to kill with her own hand a j me tQ tbe floor crying: ‘Tear down the 
man she had evidently had no previ- | eross and iay ц on your brother’s 
ous grudge against. (Remember the breast j would at least see him die the 
comb found on the floor of Mr. Adams death o£ a Christian.' ”
bedroom.) Mr. Gryce glanced at the Inspector

Answered. with an air of great relief. The mystery
2. What was the meaning o e ” of the constrained attitude of the right

lowing words, written just previous to hand whlch made Bartow’s pantomime 
this Interview by the man t 03 1 ' so remarkable was now naturally ex-
“1 return you your daug er. plained, and taking up the blue pencil
you noli she will evei aee , which the Inspector had laid down, he
Remember Evelyn. wrote, with a smile, a very

Answered. t „ . , “answered" across paragraph No. 9.
3. Why was the pronoun I used in

this communication ? What position did 
Mr. Felix Adams hold toward this 
young lrl qualifying him to make use 
of such language after her marriage to 
his brother? Answered.

4. And having used It, why did he, 
upon being: attacked by her, attempt 
to swallow the paper upon which he 
had written these words, actually dy
ing witlj it clinched between his teeth.
Answered.

5. If he was killed in anger and died 
as monsters do (her own word), why 
did his face show sorrow rather than 
hate, and a determination as far as 
possible removed from the rush of 
overwhelming emotions likely to follow 
the reception of a mortal blew from the 
hand of an unexpected antagonist.
Answered.

6. Why, if he had strength to seize 
the above-mentioned paper and convey 
It to his lips, did he not use that 
strength in turning on a light calculat
ed to bring him assistance, instead of 
leaving blazing the crimson glow 
which, according to the code of sig
nals, as now understood by us, means:
"Nothing more required Just now.
Keep away? Answered.

7. What was the meaning of the 
huge steel plate found between the 
casings of the doorwaji, and why did It 
remain at rest within its socket at this,

culminating, moment of his life.

ANSWERED.
Thousands of Japanese Have Already 

Settled in Harbin and are 
Making a Living.

.

S3. (Continued. WILLIAM TRASK.

William Trask, a well known busi
ness man, died very suddenly at Digby 
on Thursday, aged 35 years. He leaves 
a widow and four small children.

ISRAEL L. MILLER.
The death occurred at Halifax on 

Friday of Israel L. Mtiler, a native of 
Annapolis and a prominent business 
man for some time in St. John, being 
one of the firm of Miller & Bro., piano 
and furnitureT His remains were taken 
to Moncton.

'
♦♦ *

FROM

to Amount of Killed Husband, Two Children and Two 
Tenants and Collected $1,000 

Insurance Money

"You would make your wife out left- Montreal ;LONDON, Nov. 27.—The well known 
correspondent F. A. McKenzie, sends 
an article on the latest situation In 
Manchuria, which is attracting consid
erable attention. He says a secret di
plomatic battle began almost before 
the ink was dry on the treaty of Ports
mouth, and Japan's policy is the effec
tive occupation of the country.

A few weeks ago railway service be
gan between the Japanese and Rus
sian spheres of Influence and already 
thousands of Japanese have settled in 
Harbin and are making a living where 
a European would starve. Japan must 
take over control of the country when 
Russia relinquishes It, otherwise an
archy will result.

The Japanese are already taking up
on themselves the regulation and pun
ishment of the Hunghutzes (Chinese Ballentine 
bandits) and in general are perform
ing all the duties of government the 
which China has neglected. Japanese 
have settled all along the main road, Baptist preacher. Mr. and Mrs. Bal- 
the railways are all in Japanese hands lentine resided for some time in Wood- 
as are also most of the police du- , stock, where Mr. Ballentine had the 
£leSi charge of the Baptist church. Her sis-

The statesmen of Pekin are well ters are Mrs. Joshua Smith of Windsor 
aware of what the Japanese are doing and Mrs. James Slmson of Grand Pre. 
and distrust Japan far more than any Four orothers survive, John in Van- 
other power. They see Manchuria couver, William in Los Angeles, Alfred 
slipping from them and believe Mon- In Lunenburg and Harry In Boston.

She leaves besides a sorrowing hus
band one son, a clergyman In the West.

$1,637,574—Gonparitive Statement 
I.C.R. Revenue and Expenses British

I
’ Until further notice Parlor Car Ser

vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY,St.John, 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B

«псе: OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—The public ac
counts were brought down tonight by 
the finance minister.

The receipts on account of consolid- Ing of persons to secure insurance 
ated fund for the year amounted to money that has ever been unearthed 
$80,139,360, and the expenditure on the 
same account for the same period to 
$67,240,640.
over expenditure was therefore $12,- rested at a late hour. The woman Is 
898,719.

The capital expenditure on the Inter
colonial was $3,765,170; on the Island 
railway, $496,124, and on the National aged 8 years, and Annie, aged Ç, who 
Transcontinental, $1,841,219.

Railway subsidies were paid to the 
amount of $1,637,574. Deposits zin post 
office and government savings banks 
amounted to $61,910,622, with with
drawals exceeding deposits $1,907,761.
The net debt at the end of the year 
was $267,042,977, an Increase of $818,811.
Bounties were paid to the amount of 
$2,400,000. The average Interest on the 
gross debt was 2.76,compared with 2,81.
The net rate of Interest decreased from 
2.26 to 2.21.

Comparative statement of revenue 
and working expenses of the Intercol
onial railway for the years ended June 
30, 1905 and 1906:

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27,—The most 
remarkable case of wholesale poleon-

CAPT .JOHN O.REGAN.
One of the oldest inhabitants of 

Port Williams, N. S., Captain John 
O’Regan, passed away on Sunday after 
a long illness, aged 77 years.

s..
in this city is charged tonight against

receipts Bridget Carey, aged 32, who was ar-The surplus of

m: MRS. MARY BALLENTINE.charged with having poisoned her hus
band Patrick, her two children, Mary, Word has been received tiy friends 

In Wolfville of the death of Mrs. Mary 
at her home in Cal

ifornia of pneumonia, wife 
Rev. George Ballentine, 

student at Acadia, a well known

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
2,4th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun- 

°a , day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHX-
No. 6— Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys .................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou ....

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

died a week ago, and Patrick and Ce-
-

f? celia Cook, tenants in the" Carey house 
at 1943 Hamilton avenue. All of the 
alleged victims died within eleven 
months, and the police allege that Mrs. 
Carey benefltted by. their deaths to the 
amount of $1,000 through the collection 
of Insurance.

The woman’s arrest followed an In
vestigation made into the death of her 
two 
week.
their deaths were caused by eating 
poisoned candy or candy that contain
ed deleterious substances, 
sis of candy, such as the children are 
said to have purchased, showed that 
It contained no poisonous substances 
and when Coroner’s Physician Wads
worth made an analysis of the stom
achs of the children, he found the lit
tle girls died from arsenical poisoning.

According td Captain of Detectives 
Donaghy it was learned that the child
ren were insured for $125 each and 
that Mrs. Cârey collected this amount 
after their deaths, 
dais say thaj they learned that the 
woman had secured fat poison, and on 
further investigation it was found that 
Patrick and Cecelia Cook, brother and 
sister, who lived with Mrs. Carey, had 
died within a few months under sus
picious Circumstances.

Miss Cook had been the lessor of the 
house and Mrs. Carey was a tenant.

The police officials say that Miss 
Cook was insufed for $200 in favor of 
Patrick Cook, her brother, and that on 
August 13 she died. Patrick had been 
Insured for $500 in favor of his sister". 
He collected the insurance on her pol
icy after her death, and Mrs. Carey 
took up the lease of the house. There
upon Patrick Cook used his Insurance 
in favor of Mrs. Carey and shortly 
thereafter was stricken 111 and died.

When Miss Cook died a physician 
who had attended her was visited by 
Miss Carey, the police say, and asked 
to sign a death certificate for lnsur- 

attesting that she died of heart 
disease. As he had previously attend
ed her for hesftt trouble and knew that 
she was liable to die at any moment^ 
he signed the certificate, though he had 
not been In attendance on the woman 
just prior to 
died on August 13, and on September 
17 her brother died suddenly In much 
the same manner 
police officials say that Mrs. Carey se
cured the Insurance.

After the death of the children the 
police learned that the woman's hus
band died suddenly about ten months 
agod ,and, from physicians who were 
called in at the various times during 
the illness of the victims, they were 
urged to make a rigid investigation. 
The bodies of Patrick Cook and his sis
ter have been exhumed and that of the 
woman’s husband will also be disin
terred.

decided

7.00

m LAST WORDS. 12.25
17.10I

children, which occurred last 
It was said at the time • thatA few minutes later Mr. Gryce was 

to be seen In the outer room, gazing 
curiously at the various persons there 
collected. He was seeking an answer 
to a question that was still disturbing 
his mind, and hoped to find it there. 
He was not disappointed. For In a 
quiet corner he encountered the ami
able form of Miss Butterworth, calmly 
awaiting the result of an Interference 
which she In all probability had been 
an active agent in bringing about.

He approached and smilingly accused 
her of this. But she disclaimed the fact 
with some heat.

“I was simply there,” she explained. 
“When the crisis came, when this 
young creature learned that her hus
band had left suddenly for New York 
In the company of two men, then—why 
then, It became apparent to every one 
that a woman should be at her side 
who understood her case and the ex
tremity in which she found herself. 
And I was that woman."

“You are always that woman,” he 
gallantly replied, "If by the phrase you 
mean being In the right place at the 
right time. So you are already ac
quainted with Mrs. Adams’s story?”

"Yes; the ravings of a moment told 
she was the one who had handled 

the dagger that slew Mr. Adams. Af
terwards she was able to explain the 
cause of what has seemed to us such 
a horrible crime.' When I heard her 
story, Mr. Gryce, I no longer hesitated 
either as to her duty or mine. Do you 
think she will be called upon to ans
wer for this blow? Will she be tried,

! .
golia may follow, and then their great 
empire will be dissolved. 23.25An analy-

GEORLE TRENHOLM.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Inc. or

1906. Decrease. The death took place at his home In 
Bayfield on Thursd ly of George Tren- 
holm, a very highly esteemed resident
of that place. Deceased was confined No. 7—Express from Sussex 
to his bed only two or three weeks, N°. 133 Express from Montreal,
diabetes and complications being the Quebec and Pt. du Chene................13.45
cause of his demise. He leaves a wife, No. 5 Mixed from Moncton ........... 16.30
who was formerly a Miss Murray, No. 25 Express from Halifax, Pic- 
three daughters, Mrs. Harper Allen, tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
Bay field; Mrs. Perkin Dobson, Cape on 
Tormentine; Miss Jessie, at home; and 
three sons, Saben of Dakota, Murray 
and Fred Trenholm of Bayfield. De
ceased was a Christian gentlemen, of 
whom the world holds far too few. He

J 'Revenue.
Pass. trafflc.$2,105,066 $2,297,716 $192,649 
Freight

traffic. . . 4,373,178 5,019,805 646,626
Mails and 

sundries .. 305,277

1905. No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and 
the Sydneys.......................................... 6.20 :

9.00

MARRIED IN WEST<

326,307 21,030gl
Totals. . .$6,783,522 $7,643,823 $860,307 

Working expenses.
Locomotive

power. . '.$3,116,653 $2,930,075 $186,577 
Car expense 2,040,133 1,617,119 423,023
Maintenance 

of way and 
works. . ..1,722,616 1.39U43 325,473 

Station
expenses .. 937,816 1,032,764 94948

General
expenses . 535,541 586,267 50,726

Car mil’ge . 16,065 137,522 121,456
Rental of

leased lines 140,000 140,000

17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

The police offi- Lumber Shipments From Railway Town 
This Season Have Been Large- 

Banquet 1er Minister

A
t

was 75 years old.
The funeral was held Saturday after

noon and was largely attended. Rev.
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 27.—At Cal- Wm. Lawson conducted the services 

gary, Alberta, recently, Allan Scott, a : and Interment took place in the Bay- 
former Monctonian, was married to і field cemetery.
Miss F. Blanche Lodge, daughter of The pall-bearers were Harvey Tren- 
the late D. G. Lodge of Charlottetown, holm. Henry Peacock, S. Mathias 
Rev. J. A. Clark performed the cere Treen, Job Allen, Jacob Allen and Wm. 
mony at the home of the bride’s mo- G. Allen.—Sack ville Tribune, 
ther.

Nelson A. Steeves, aged twenty-one 
years, died on Saturday evening, and 
the funeral was held yesterday, inter
ment taking place at Salisbury.

At a congregational meeting of the 
Central Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening, a resolution, adopted by the 
Joint official boards of the church, pro
posed the Introduction of the free pew 
system and the substitution of the en
velope and coupon system of financial 
sustenance. The resolution was ad
opted, but not unanimously.

Lumber has been about the largest 
items figuring in the shipments from 
the port of Moncton this season, which 
has been an unusually good one for the 
port. The total shipments totalled 
nearly four million feet of lumber, and 
a million and a quarter feet have been 
shipped by rail since the seventh of 
January.

At the regular monthly meting of the 
Moncton Curling Club last ( evening 
participation In the big Montreal bon- 
spiel was one of the matters discussed.
A decision will not be reached until the 
December meeting. Certain recom
mendations made regarding the play
ing of local and foreign matches were 
agreed to by the club members.

In the vestry of the First Baptist 
church tomorrow evening a banquet is 
to be tendered to Rev. G. E. White- 
house, the departing pastor. The ban
quet is given by the men’s society 
which Rev. Mr. Whltehouse organized, 
known as the Christian Brotherhood.

EASTERN STEAMSII? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTÈR REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1, 

1907.
St. John to Port

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston 

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam

ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec. _

All cargo, except live stock, via tha 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. SL John. N. R

Totals. . .$8,508,826 $7,581,914 $926,912 
Difference between receipts and 

working expenses,• $1,725,303; $61,915;
$1,787,219.

the
Answered. _ ,

8 An explanation of how old Poin
dexter came to appear on the scene so 

the event. His words as 
“It is Amos’ son, not

AMOS STRAIGHT.

x The death of Amos Straight took 
place at his residence at the Narrows 
on Monday evening. Mr. Straight, a 

і man of eighty-six years of age, had 
been ill for some months. He is sur- 

] vived by a wife and eleven children. 
His daughters are Mrs. Mott, Mrs. J. 
A. Black, Pleasant Point; Mrs. D. B. 
Blacky Pleasant Point; Mrs. M. Aker- 
ley, Portsmouth, N. H„ and Miss 
Jennie Straight, who resided with her 
parents. The sons are John and Mal
colm, at the Narrows; Edward of 
Pleasant Point, Dr. George Straight of 
Illnois, Amos Straight, also of Illinois, 
and Fred Straight.

CHARLES E. BISHOP.

me

Boon after 
overheard were:
Amos!” Did he not know whom he was 
to meet in this house? Was the con- 

man lying before him 
hts bosom and a dag-

-Щ і

HONORS IN POLICE 
COURT GO TO WOMEN

Bjlfc-
dition of the 
with a cross on
ger in his heart less of a surprise to 
him than the personality of the vie- convicted?” 
tim? Answered. “Madam, there are not twelve men in

9. Remember the conclusions we have the clty so devoid of intelligence as to 
drawn from Bartow’s pantomime. Mr. app]y the name of crime to an act 
Adams was killed by a left-handed which was so evidently one of self-de
thrust. Watch for an acknowledgment fence- No true bill will be found 
that the young і woman is left-handed, ; against young Mrs. Adams, 
and do* not forget that an explanation easy.”
Is due why for so long a time she held The look of gloom returned from 
her other arm stretched out behind Miss Buttenworth’s eyes, 
her. Not answered. . "Then I may return home in peace,"

10 Why did the bird whose chief cry she cried. “It has been a desperate 
Is “Remember Evelyn!” sometimes flve hours for me, and I feel well 

with “Poor Eva! Lovely Eva! shaken up. Will you escort me to
your carriage?"

Miss Buttenworth did not look shak- 
Indeed, In Mr. Gryce’s judg- 

had never appeared more 
more comfortable. But she 

certainly the best Judge of her

%
ance

I
MONTREAL, Nov. 27,—This was a 

bad day in the police court for pick
pockets. Four were up tor sentence. 
Charles Travere4ind John Kelly, who 
operated together, were sent to the 
penitentiary, the former for four years 
and the latter for two. Both had 
lengthy Jail records, Travers having 
been imprisoned fifteen times and Kelly 
ten. The honors of the day, however, 
went to Jennie Barry, who with her 
chum, Mary Callahan, relieved a man 
of the contents of his pockets while he 
was drunk. Jennie Barry had a record 
of sixty-one convictions for various of
fenses against her and was given seven 
years in the penitentiary, while Mary, 
with only fifteen convictions, got off 
with flve years in the same institution.

her death. Miss CookRest

as his sister. The
I.

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 26.—One of the 
best known men In the township of 
Horton, Charles E. Bishop, of Green
wich died early Sunday morning after 
a brief illness. He was the son of the 
late Enocji Bishop, and leaves a brother 
Arthur, and a widow who was a Miss 
Merry.
years Fishery Warden and collector for 
this ward of the municipality, and was 
held in much esteem by all with whom 
he was brought into business or offic
ial relations.

FAST TIME OF THE 
OVER SEAS MAIL

і vary It
Who would strike Eva?” The story of 

tragedy, to be true, must show 
that Mr. Adams knew his brother’s en up. 
bride both long and well. Answered. ment, she 

11 If Bartow is, as we think, Inno- serene or
cent of all connection with this crime was
save as a witness why does he show own condition; and after satisfying 
such joy at Its result? This may herself that the object of her care 
not reasonably be expected to fall was reviving under the solicitious mto- 
■within the scope of Thomas Adams’s istretions of her husband, she took the 
confession, but it should not be ignor- arm which Mr. Gryce held out to her 

This deaf-and-dumb servitor and proceeded to her carriage, 
mad by the fact which As he assisted her In, he asked a few 

questions about Mr. Poindexter.
“Why is not Mrs. Adams’s father 

•It must be remembered that the here? Did he allow his ‘daughter to 
scraps of writing in Felix’s hand had 1 leave him on such an errand as this 
not vet been found by the police. The without offering to accompany her?” 
allusion in them to Bartow show him The answer was curtness itself: 
to have been possessed by a Jealousy “Mr. Poindexter is a man without
which probably turned to delight when heart. He came with us to New York
he saw his master smitten down by the but refused to follow us to Police 
object of that master’s love and his j Headquarters. Sir, you will find that 
own hatred. -How he came to recognize the united passions of three burning 
.in the bride of another man the owner : souls, and a revenge the most deeply

hovering cherished of any I ever knew or heard

I thisP

?» The deceased was for many
1

«
MONTREAL, Nov. 27—The Over 

Seas Jnail which arrived on the Em-* J. L. FLEWELLING.ed by us. 
was driven 
caused him joy. Why?*

PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
In or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

„ press of Ireland at St. John last Fri- 
OAK POINT, Kings County, Nov. 27. 1 d reached Vancouver at 8.08 Tues- 
The many friends of J. Leverett d morning having made the run 

Flewelling will learn with regret of from gt John to vancouver in 75 hours 
his death, which took place at his 'fa- TMa establishes a new record across 
ther’s home last Tuesday morning. The 
deceased was 29 years of age and for 
the past year and a half was a sufferer 
with consumption. Last May he went 
to Southern Alberta thinking the west-

SIX MEN COMMITTED FOR 
TRIAL AT BUCKINGHAM

f

NO VIRTUE IN BEEF AND WINE the continent from St. John to Van- 
. couver and also from Montreal to Van- 
i couver. The Canadian mail which was 
j delivered at Halifax and carried by

Far Better to Take the Beef or Malt Sep- « Г
home only two weeks previous to his, z:ana(4an _____ +ь__ h_1ir_
_ , __ J ІЛ , . . Thursday morning more than 48 hoursteTs andBrb“ C, a widow ' behind tL Over Seas mail. The call at

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The lancet at- and little daughter, who mourn his “^^JyTeven hou™ in reaching 
tacks this week what it describes as a-, death. The РасШс Empress of China
tiv7 :;Г П Т"Г”: CHARLES DUFFY. left port at Vancouver about one hour
tive properties of port wine are in a£ter the arrival of the Over Seas mail
creased by the addition of extracts of FREDERICTON, Nov. 27. — The and is now weu on her way across the
meat and malt. After citing the re- ^ea^h occurred at 7.30 this evening, at pacif\c. passengers who lunched in 
suits of an analysis of many samples, his residence, Brunswick street, of London on Friday the 16th inst. have 
the Lancet declares that meat or malt charles Duffy, one of Fredericton’s crossed the Atlantic Ocean and con- 
in wine is a farce. Substances added best known citizens. The deceased was tinent of America and breakfasted on 
to port wine serve little better than ejghty-four years of age and is sur- the Empress of China on the Pacific 
condiments. vived by a widow, one son. Charles E. all ln ,ess than eleven days which t*

If an invalid needs the restorative of port Arthur, six daughters, Mrs. certainly rapid transit, 
properties of meat and malt it will be jag Connors, Chatham; Misses Sarah, 
far better to take them separately. It 
says the idea that beef can be service
able combined with wine is a delusion

CARGOES OF GOAL 
FOR STEEL COMPANY

Nov. ' 27. — JudgeBUCKINGHAM,
Choquette this morning formally com
mitted six of the men who took part 
in the recent rioting here to attend 
trial on the charge of riotous behavior. 
The preliminary inquiry against these 
same men on the charge of manslaugh
ter is now proceeding. It is expected 
that a number of others who were 
among the strikers will also be pro
ceeded against.

Judge Choquette also discharged the 
cas^against Albert McLaren, holding 
that he had a right to place armed men 
to guard his property, and that there 
was no other charge against him. The 
attorneys for the strikers objected, and 
Judge Choquette told them that he 
would hear them if they would lay an
other charge against McLaren. The in
vitation was not accepted. Alex Mc
Laren was held for a hearing, as he 

mixed up in'the shooting which

Pacific limited train onarately, Says the "Lancet."■of the name he so often saw 
en the lips of his master, is a question , of, having been throw away on a man 
to be answered by more astute stu- I who is positively unable to suffer. Do 
dents of the laws of perception than ! not mention old John Poindexter to 
mvself Probably he spent much of his me. And now, if you will be so good, 
time at the loophole on the stairway, tell the coachman to drive me to my 
Rtndvine his master till he understood home in Gramercy Park. I have put 
his every gesture and expression. my finger in the police pie for the last
” 8 y time.” And she sank back on the car

riage cushions with -an inexorable 
conceal a yutet complacency which 
look, which nevertheless, did not quite 

that she was not aito-

S r
r-і

g.
SYDNEY, N. S„ Nov. 27,—Within a 

short while four steamers with coal 
for the Steel Co. will be on the way to 
Sydney, In addition to cargoes coming 
from Cardiff qnd Philadelphia, two 
consignments are coming from New 
York. The Regulus which took a cargo 
of tar to Charleston recently is one of 
the two steamers now loading for Syd
ney in New York. In addition to the 
coal shipments which Nova Scotia & 
Coal Co. are making to Sydney for the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., a large 
part of the product of the Sydney 
mines coke oven is also being sent to 
the Sydney Co.by rail.So far shipments 
average about four hundred tons per 
day. Several carloads of rails rolled yes
terday were shipped to the Great Nor
thern Railway today.

I
F 12 Notice the following schedule. It 

drawn up after repeated ex- 
with Bartow and th^ vari- 
of the strange lamp which 

many*different lights to shine

has been
periments 
ous slides 
cause so 
out in Mr. Adams’s study;

argued
gether dissatisfied with herself or the 
result of her interference in matters 
usually considered at variance with a 
refined woman’s natural instincts.

Mr. Gryce, in repressing a smile, 
bowed lower even than his wont, and, 
under the shadow of this bow, the car
riage drove off. As he walked slowly 
back, he sighed. Was he wondering if 
a case of similar interest would ever 
bring them together again in consul
tation?

Eliza and Tressa, St.Campbellton;
John; Mary and Alice of this city; also 
two brothers, Edward and James, re
siding at Lower St. Mary’s. Mr. Dulfy 
was born at Maugerville and resided 
there until about twenty years ago, 
when he moved to this city.

ANSWERED.

White light—Water wanted.
Green light—Overcoat and hat to be

blBluchtilght—Put back books on the

Violet light—Arrange study for the

light—Watch for the next

wanted ; stay

MUST EFFACE HERSELF.and a snare.
was 
took place.

OXYGEN IN TABLETS. Only Way Russia Can Satisfy Japan on 
4 Pacific Coast.JAPANESE AN6ER GERMANYnight.

Yellow 
light.

Red light—Nothing 
away.

The last was on , . .
Note if this fact can be explained by 
Mr. Adams’s account of the same.

THE END. British Manufacturers Say They Can Supply 
It to Submarines.Silesian Commercial Bodies Complain of 

Theft of Ideas.
LONDON, Nov. 27—The St. Peters

burg correspondent of the Telegraph, 
quoting the Novoe Vremya’s assertion 
that Japan is making exorbitant de
mands for fishing rights on the Russian 
Pacific coast, with some of which the 
Government, reluctant to jeopardize 
peace, appears disposed to comply, 
adds that the feeling Is growing in St. 
Petersburg that the duration of peace 
in the Far East will depend very large
ly on Russia’s readiness to sacrifice not 
only her hegemony on the Pacific coast, 
but even the modest position there 
which she at present occupies. If Rus
sian diplomacy is conciliatory war may 
be staved off, but not otherwise. The 
demands made by the Japanese repre
sentatives at the fisheries conference 
are described as monstrous, but Rus
sia, it Is feared, cannot afford to refuse 
them.

at the final scene. BANNERMAN TO BE A PEER.A COUGH SYRUP LONDON, Nov. 24.—A firm of manu
facturers of diving apparatus profess 
to have discovered a method of sup
plying pure oxygen as easily as making 
a cup of tea and with equal satisfac
tion. They are manufacturing a new 
substance which they call oxylith, 
which may be described as oxygen in 
its latent state. It can be turned into 
a gas containing fully 95 per cent of 
oxygen by the action of water, just 
as acetylene gas is produced from cal
cium carbide.

*
Two paragraphs alone lacked com

plete explanation. The first No, 9, was 
Important. The description of tho 
stroke dealt by Mr. Adams’s wife did 

account for this peculiar feature 
In Bartow’s pantomime. Consulting 
with the inspector, Mr. Gryce finally 
aproached Mr. Adams and inquired If
he had seen It dealt by his wife. immediately relieves the throat lrrtta-

The startled young man looked the 1]on^ the tightness across the chest,and 
question he dared not ask. In com- makes a quick and perfect cure, 
mon with others, he knew that Bartow guaranteed safe for the smallest child, 
had made some characteristic gestures Try u 25o at aI1 druggists. Dr. Scott 
In endeavoring to describe this crime, whlte Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
but he did not know what they were, B and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- 
as this especial bit of information urer5 o£ the celebrated Dr. Herner’s 
had been carefully held hack by the Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
police. He, therefore, did not respond £or pamphlet.

BERLIN, Nov. 27—Frequent com
plaints of Japanese spying on German 
industrial methods hâve now found 
expression in debates in the standing 
committee of the Union of Silesian 
Chambers of Commerce. A prominent 
industrial member called attention to 
the fact that efforts of the Japanese 
to ferret out the secrets of large manu
facturers were increasing dangerously. 
He advised that Japanese be denied ad
mission to factories. He particularly 
stigmatized as a mean trick the order
ing of samples to be sent to Japan, 
where they are imitated.

A resolution warning the members 
of the union against the Japanese was 
adopted.

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must ho soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

Break-up of PreseRt British Cabinet 
Expected About Easter.

KENDALL—Right to wear every
where a stylish collar goes. 
2yi inches at back, 2% in 
front. Your size is ready in

Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen because we 
want your collar-money as long 
as you buy collars. Sewn 
as tho you were our only customer.

r.ot

Dr. White’s Honey Balm LONDON, ' Nov. 27—The Observer 
says It is regarded In political circles 
as practically certain that Prime Min
ister Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
will go to the House of Lords about 
Easter. It Is also probable that the 
Marquis of Ripon, Lord Privy Seal, Sir 
.Henry Hartley Fowler, Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, and other 
members of the Cabinet will retire from 
that body about the same time.

It’s
is supplied in tablets at a small 

price, and is mid to be a complete sub- j 
stitute for compressed oxygen in heavy , 
steel cyclinders. It is particularly use- і 
fui in supplying fresh air to submarine j 
boats, the needs of which have led to 
its production.

It
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Carleton Chapter at Their Centennial 
Celebration Last Night Gave Him 

з Valuable Punch Bowl

Is Going to Far East on Inspection Tour 
—H. NI. S Dominion May be 

Seriouly Damaged

k Ц. /m\ І
Food 41 
Value

№ ?■ "•

Many Historical Facts Regarding Illegal Expenditures 
Brought Up—Debate on the Address Concluded— 
Budget Will Be Brought Down Tomorrow-Hon. Mr. 
Fisher Acting Minister of Public Works.

/Лt
Mooney’s Perfedtion Cream 
Sodas are crisp squares 
of wholesome nourishment 
They are the food that 
builds strength and muscle. 
They are as easily digested 
by the child and invalid 
as by the srordy workman. 
They contain ALL the food 
properties of finest Cana
dian wheat flour, in a form 
that delights the appetite.

I Always fresh and crisp in
the moisture-proof packages. 

At all grocers in popular 
L lunch paiil

The centennial celebration of Car-MONTRBAL, Nov. 27,—The Star's 
London cable says :

SPEBWfV ЯПChapter, No. 1, Royal Arch i 
Masons, was held last night In Ma- j
leton

W€Ш
The Duke of Connaught has no in

tention of visiting Canada, as the Ca- sonic Hall, and an enjoyable evening 
nadian papers announce. He leaves in was spentj about three hundred and 
January on a tour of military inspec
tion for the Far East, visiting Ceylon 
and Singapore. He must return in 
April from Hong Kong via Suez Ca- ; sical selections and concluded with a 
nal and never had thought of returning pleasant dance ànd supper. A 
via Canada though his pleasant recol- mltt 0f whlch Hon. J. V. Ellis 
lections of his previous Canadian vis-

.

[Li
fifty being present. The evening’s en
tertainment included literary and mu- ,s

com-
was

, .. . ... _ chairman, and J. Vemer McLellan, sec-
its would, if arrangements permitted, ret had charge of
have been a strong temptation. ments

The admiralty has received advices glded 
that H. M. S. Dominion will not return

У-w;.

)ЛЛЛ
the arrange-

*<<Conservative organizers. That 
ment had been discredited and should 
not be heard of again in parliament.

Mr. Johnston had referred to the re
port that In 1891 Mr. Foster was beaten 
in Kings, New Brunswick, when the 
polls closed, but was found to be elect
ed next morning. The intimation was 
that the ballots had been tampered

docu- High Priest Fleetwood pre-OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—The two houses 
et parliament today concluded the de
bate upon the address. In the com
mons ft was adopted after three days 
debate. The senate did it in one day 
less. In both-houses a.good deal was 
sgld today about electoral corruption.
Almost every case of political Irregu- 
làrifÿ since confédérétloh was paraded
as' a horrible example. There were with. ■ .
charges and counter charges, but the Dr. Stockton said that It had been 
speakers on both sides argued that the established that this report was false, 
electoral law should be improved and The election had been honestly won. 
enforced, Mr. Johnston might have gone further

The government took Thursday for into the electoral history of Kings 
the budget. county and told about putting 400

At the opening of the sitting of the fraudulent names on the Rothesay dlv- 
house today, Sir Wilfrid told George ision list. That had been done by Lib- 
Taylor that Hon. Mr. Fisher was act- erals who had been rewarded by ap
ing minister of public works. pointment to office.

Archie Campbell of York, resuming Dr. Stockton made an extensive re- 
the debate on the address, declared the view of Liberal electoral shortcom- 
oppositlon were acting shamefully in ings all over Canada since confedera- 
trying to magnify the Importance of tion. In some countries destiny was 
the London disclosures. A powerful guided by bullets. In Canada It was 
government with any amount of funds desirable that ballots should rule, ana 
and a feeling of enmity towards Mr. to have- this the ballots should be 
Hyman were behind the Inquiry. The honest. He promlsed*Conservative aid 

r police I magistrate had allowed them to toward the Improvement of the elec- 
go to 4eh ends- of the earth for evid- tion law.

\--*nce The address, was adopted unanimous
ly concluding the debate.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid, the gov- 
reserved next

Щ
irti'.

_ , , The programmer which lasted from
to Chatham till February next. She is nine tin eleven o’clock, consisted of the і 
still In the dockyard at West Indies. f0n0wlng : Overture, Orchestra; reel- ! 
It is feared the damage from the St. tatlon Migg Mildred Isaacs; historical 
Lawrence grounding Is more serious Bketch> w B. WaIlace; vocal solo, De- 
than anticipated. There is no knowl- wltt cairns; Instrumental duet, “Lo 
edge of what action if any the ad- jjear the Gentle Lark” (flute and clar- 
mlralty Intend to take regarding Cap- іопе£). Messrs. Stokes and Jones; vocal 
tain Kingsmill as the responsible ofti- solo_ Mlgg Ida Klng Tarbox; banjo, G. 
cer* Davidson ; recitation, A. W. Baird;

vocal solo, David B. Pldgeon ; orches
tra selection.

The historical sketch tracing the his
tory of the chapter from its inception 
\n 1805, delivered by W. B. Wallace, 
proved most interesting and instruc
tive and was closely followed by all 

I present.
і At the conclusion of Mr. Wallace’s.

&

'Ш
1 ш

80
J. J. Hill : Get In there with both feet Sam, it’s the finc-i; 

proposition on earth. 4-а
v

Fill IfflllON 
BILL CODED Sin LOST WITH ALL RANDS; :j 

TWENTY-EIGHT PEOPLE DROWNED
WA

KINDERGARTEN MEETING
Annual Election of Officers Took Place

j address Dr. F. A. Godsoe, Fast Grand 
I High Priest requested Judge Trueman,
I who was for many years treasurer of 

The annual business meeting of the Carleton Chapter to come forward
and spoke briefly of the interest which 
Judge Trueman had taken In the chap
ter and in the office and on behalf of 
the Chapter presented him with a mag
nificent cut glass punch bowl.

Judge Trueman, although taken by 
surprise made a suitable reply thank
ing them for the beautiful gift.

At the conclusion of the programme 
a number of addresses were heard and 
the gathering did not break up until 
the early hours of the morning.

Officers from the Union Chapter of steamer j. h. Jones, owned by the 
Carleton, from St. Stephen, Woodstock,
Sussex, Botsford, Mt. Lebanon and 
Fredericton were invited and a num
ber were preSent.

Yesterday—Donations Received
Taxation of Church Lands Again Taken 

Up—Banking Section Passed— 
Tenders Received

free kindergarten committee was held 
n the W. C. T. U. parlors yesterday 
afternoon. The officers elected for the 
year "are : Mrs. Frank Hatheway, pre- i 
sldent; Mrs. Frank Holman, 1st vice- 
president; Miss May Burdltt, ,2nd vice- 
president; Miss M. G. Gunn, treasurer; 
Dr. M. Parks, secretary; Mrs. S. A. 
Smith, convener of district committee; 
Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon, convener of 
press committee.

It was decided to close the schools on 
Thursday, Dec. 20th, 1905, for the
Christmas vacation.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
passed for all favors from the press.

Each kindergarten will have a 
Christmas tree, contributions for which 
will be gratefully received by any 
member of the committee. All mo 
contributions will be acknowledged by 
the treasurer In a few weeks.

The committee acknowledge with

Crew of Twelve, Belonging to One Town, end Sixteen Passengers 
Drowned—The J.H. Jones Foundered in Georgian Bag.What was the result ?

In spite of all that could be done,Mr.
Hyman had not been shown to have emment 
been connected with any Improper ex- for government business. This will be 

It had been established for the budget.
R. I* Borden asked If anything ad-

:f. YFREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 27,— 
At a special meeting of the city coun
cil held this evening, the taxation bill 
was further considered.
Cowle and a committee of Christ 
Church, consisting of A. D. Thomas, J.

Fen- 
The • first 

the council 
the taxation of church lands.

Thursday

mRev. Mr.pendit lire.
that In the great city of London only _ .
$2,300 had been wrongfully spent for dltional had been heard in regard to 
the election. Mr. Campbell reviewed the settlement of the coal strike at 
the Conservative irregularities in Lon- Lethbridge. The prospect for suf- 

In past elections. In 1891, Sir John ferlng among Western settlers
had beaten Mr. Hyman very grave. He thought the case was waa 

through 230 names having been im- one which might warrant government After Mr. Cowle was heard it was de- 
preperly placed on the lists. In 1896 Interference by the government taking cided to postpone further consideration 
Mr Freeborn had been in the const!- possession of the mines. He did not of tblg ciause of the bill until the next 
tпенсу training Conservative voting of- think the government could afford to meeetlng owing to the absence of Aid. 
fleers, to switch ballots. Gentlemen sit idle in the face of the situation. Scott. All the other sections of the 
opposite forgot Conservative crooked- Sir Wilfrid said from the Intimation blll wjth the exception of this one,were 
ness.in North Ontario and West Kent from Deputy Minister of Labor King pagsed by the meeting with some 
in* 1896 and In West Northumber- the government was expecting at any Might amendments. It Was decided to 
land and South Grey. time news that the strike had been set- tax life insurance companies $40; fire,

The Liberals had given Canada the tied. The government was fully alive ^1S> and all other insurance companies 
secret ballot and had passed strenuous to the seriousness of the situation. It $10 The banking taxation, as recom- 
laws to punish electoral crimes. was at a loss to know just what to do. menaea by the council, was passed in

Andrew Broder of Dundas said the Although there were other sources of ltg entirety. This Is similar to the-St. 
records showed a great many more supply in the West, the Lethbridge John bank assessment law. In respect 
Liberal than Conservative members mines were of the best quality and to the collection of taxation. Aid. Col- 
had been unseated after contests for the the settler had depended upon them for ter moved an amendment to the sec- 
dominion or provin -lk.l seats. The Lon- fuel. ■ The government had provided , tlon regarding the allowing of dts- 

* don disclosures showed the Liberal police protection to enable the mines j count 0n all taxes paid within thirty 
party was corrupt candidates had to to be worked and about five hundred dayB This amendment added that five 
buy the votes of their own supporters, tons a day were being Produced. I per cent be added to all taxes not paid
Mr Campbell should have told the If the transportation facilities, were , wltl)ln one year. The amendment was
“ory of being unseated himself in 1897. adequate this «hould prevent tense (.arrled 0n the casting vote of the
To purify political life It was necesasry suffering on the part of the settlers
to „toft at the top and deal with those though that was not an adequate solu- 
who controlled nd contributed largely tion of the difficulty. Suggestions as 
to pariy fund It was to them the men to the solution of the problem would

citizen b мГвГсГеп thought this was a case 
w^s ho Trn^ interested as to where the government would be justi- 
„.lLther the Conservatives or the Lib- fled In taking possession and operating ^sTd praSTÆst coSSptlon the mines. He understood there was 
^omi^but as to what was the best

СЧіГаГте* LetVtr^ "«rid Г/ГемГьееп no 

r-t’mdn to make a selection of lmml- such proposal. He did not think the 
grant! and look for quality rather than time had come for the government to 
theauantlty He taunted Sir Wilfrid take high-handed possession of private

-sasasjrsss- - .ns “
The house adjourned at 9.30 p. m.

27.—The (Associated Press despatch.)

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 27.—A Free 
Press special from Wiarton, Ont., says:

The coasting steamer J. H. Jones, 
owned by the Crawford Tug Ço., a lo
cal concern, foundered off Cape Crok- 
er Thursday afternoon and all hands 

lost. The crew consisted of 12 
men, all from Wiarton, and the num
ber of passengers Is estimated at 16.

The Jones, which plied between Owen 
Sound , Wiarton and Manltoulln Is
land ports, was one of the staunchest 
steamers on the Georgian Bay and was 
commanded by Captain Crawford, a 
fresh water navigator of large experi
ence.
and two unidentified bodies have been 
found by Indians on the north shore of 
Christian Island.
out from here, Owen Sound, Penetan- 
gulshene and Parry Sound, looking for 
survivors and wreckage.

WIARTON, Ont., Nov.
■ '

R. Goldlfig and H. G. 
ety, were present, 
section taken up by

Crawford Tug Company, foundered off 
Cape Croker Thursday afternoon, and 
all hands were lost. The crew consist
ed of twelve, all from Wiarton, and 
the blow to the town is severe. The 
Jones, which plied between 
Sound, Wiarton and Manltoulln Island 
ports, was one of the staunchest steam
ers on Georgian Bay, was fitted per
fectly and was commanded by one of 
the best and most experienced men on 
the lakes, Captain Crawford. Part of 
the cabin, the lifeboat and two un
identified bodies have been found by 
the Indians on the north shore of 
Christian Island. Boats are now out 
from here, Owen Sound, Penetangul- 
shene and Parry Sound looking for 
survivors and wreckage, but It is hard
ly likely anything or anybody will be 
found. The boat carried a good list of

was

%Oil
arling

ARE BEING TAUGHT ESPERANTO Owen
were

A

sw W Learning lie
ing; J. E. Wilson, stove pipe ($4); Mrs. Ilnkereil I ÜIUTIIJW
Foss, clothing; Thos. white, jr„ 5 lbs. uniTBisai Language.
candy for Christmas; National Drug 
Co., thermometer; Mrs. Guy Dunn, hal- 
lowe’en party; lady from Rothesay, 6 LONDON, Nov. 27.—Some of the Brlt- 
pairs mittens; harvest L^gkets from ish royal youngsters are being taught 
Stone and St. Mary’s churches; Miss Esperanto, the universal language 
Allen’s kindergarten pupils. Thanks- which will also be Included in the 
giving party; Miss Ethel Jarvis, receipt education of Crown Prince Olaf, of 

Mr. Flewwelllng, for Norway, who Is a grandson of King 
Edward.

1Part of the cabin, a life boat

Boats are now

for Insurance ; 
printing. passengers. 1

mayor.
Tenders were received for the old en

gine house on University avenue. Two 
were received, one from Geo. Hazen, 
$25.50, the other. Geo. Clark, $106. The 
property was sold to .the latter.

The meeting adjourned until Monday 
evening next. »

The Best Cough Syrup
4? on Earth 4*
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ST. PIERRE IMMIGRANTS 
EN ROUTE TO QUEBEC

*

-

!
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 27.— 

Thirty-nine passengers arrived by the 
steamer St. Pierre Miqueln

one
when It had been made by a Conserva-
ExHlfat ^re1 should tdno ex- couV^ot^ wUh S^nafof^eed tQday. The great portlon o£ these pee-

t" і* V,£„"Г,.ГГXJ?£ S5Æ
the present government elevator would with the Liberal government. The trlps tl)e gteamer conveyed a large 
be a monument of idleness until the C. government had done something to number 0f former residents of StPierre 
P R made use of It. Dr. Stockton help. to this port where they were taken In
said he had been prevented ' last Mr. Lougheed had hardly been justi charge by Dr Brlsson, agent of the 

nutting in evidence to fled in stating that the Liberals had QUebec immigration Company. Men 
show that pemmican, for which promised free trade and had practl-ed have been placed at work at Bay de 
the Ar-tlc people had paid *1.25 a protection, and hat the new tariff chaleur- and ln the woods of Quebec,
nouni was not worth more than 35 would embody high tariff principles. According to Dr. Brlsson the imml-
cents in pounds ln the open market. The government had never promise grantg arc greatly pleased with their 
The government proposed election law free trade. The Liberal party had and fiew homeB- and as they have always 

It might get some hints from still had Its aim ln the direction o , communicated their feelings to their 
the Queens-Shelburne case where the lower tariff. | friends and neighbors ln the French
Finance Minister had been unseated. The Conservatives had established . colony> ц i3 the general opinion that 
His solicitor had placed all sorts of protection and made It Impossible for \ the population of St. Pierre will be
technical delays in the way of the ver- Liberals to introduce Free Trade w'V1- 1 greatly decreased before the close of
diet The law might well be amended out destroying vested Interests. All the 
toCorrect tw. Mr. Fielding had paid Liberal Government had said it would 
Mr Farrell for services rendered In a do or had attempted to do was to mod- 
niÂtous election: It was held the pay- lfy the high protection of Conservatives 
ment had been made to retain his ser- and bring the tariff towards a reven- 
vlces for the election under trial. The ue basis.

had not sustained this, but It Mr. Lougheed should not be so cer
tain about the coming tariff being so

ers

iboutnoon

WHITES
Honey Ballni

\session;

з

reforms.

the present year.

)

WINTER PORT NOTES
courts
was a point to be noted In amending 
the law extreme.

Continuing after dinner. Dr. Stock- Mr. Scott would not go Into the tar- 
ton again condemned the practices iff but It would be no breach of con- 
shown ln London. He held that not fldence to say that It would not be a 

voters bribed, but had been high protective tariff. The last tariff

The Allan liner Parisian, Capt. J. 
M. Johnston, from Liverpool via Hali
fax, arrived in the harbor yesterday 
afternoon about five o'clock and last 
evening at eight o’clock, for the 'first 
time, docked at the I. C. R. terminus. 
The ship brought about a thousand 
tons of cargo, fourteen cabin and seven 
steerage passengers here, 240 passen
gers having been landed at Halifax. 
Among the cabin passengers who ar
rived here were Mrs. Bart. M. Duffy 
and Miss D^iffy of Brookville. The 

for the west will go this af-

^ YOU TRY ITestablished that votes had been stolen, had been a step toward lower duties 
It was discreditable to parliament that and the British perference was a con- 

T iberal member should bring up a siderably further step, 
document which had been proved to Mr. Scott said the Government fav- 
be a forgery. ored clean elections and wanted the

This was the circular sent out to best Act that could be obtained.
Senator Lougheed had Intimated that 

the British Government had not been 
warranted In the action it had taken 
ln the matter of the Newfounland mod
us vivendt. Here Mr. Scott said that 
he had looked carefully Into the matter 
and thought the British Government 
had made only one mistake, that was 

Wear is form-knit in allowing Americans to make use of 
BO it can’t help purse seines which were forbidden by 
fitting your figure the statutes of Canada and Newfound-
_made of Iand- The United States evidently had

-, , . recognized this mistake for the Amer-
long - norea wool lcang had under some pressure no

. so it won t shrink doubt agreed not to avail themselves of
In a vanety ot ityles, —and it’s guaran- these rights given to them under the
fabrics and puce», loi teed besides. The modus vivendi.
women, men and , , . . Senators McMillen and Coffee spoke
children. Form-fitted. . .. . and the address was adopted.
Deslers are authorized make it BO good 
to replace instantly and you can’t afford 
•t our cost any Pen- not to buy by the 
Angle garment faulty trademark (in 
in material or making, red).

Price 25c. at all Good Drug Stores.!

і pen-Ancle passengers 
ternoon on the Pacific express.

The Donaldson liner Parenthian, 
Captain Stitt, arrived off Partridge Is
land yesterday afternoon from Glasgow 
with a fair freight and six passengers 
en route West. The ship remained at 
anchor off the island last night, and 
this morning will dock at the new Cor
poration wharf after the Aletdes shifts 
to the West Side. There are on board 
the steamer some high grade cattle 
and horses for western breeders.

Pen-Angle Under-

PUT UP BY

r. Scott’s White Liniment Co., Ltd.,
ТгШшЦагК

%

PATERSON’SMOBILE, Ala., Nov. 27,—John J. Del- 
champs, aged 86 years, the oldest Ma
son ln Alabama, If not ln the South, Is 
dead at his home here. He was Injured 
In the great storm of last September 
and never recovered. - _ -

«рЙЩ*ТІіе Cough Drop 
Jy/ That Cures

Wly Demand the three-cornered 
IF 6 kind in the red and yellow bon

205 . :

St. John, N. B. and Chelmsford, Mass. :Underwear .
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THE STAR, RT. JOHN N. В. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1906і-EIGHT
4ART UNION PRIZES.THE WEATHER MAKING ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT SEE PAGEK CUSTOMS!»*» REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-
$

Maritime.—Moderate winds becoming 
variable, fair and cool today, Thursday 
night sleet or rain.Two Special Offerings In Suspended Drawings for Canadian Sub

scribers Send Many Works of 
trt to St. John.

Big Crowd Expected at the York Theatre 
—A New Floor Being Put on 

the Stage.
LOCAL NEWS.SILKS FIVELsil The drawing for Canadian Subscrib

ers to the Art Union, of London, took 
place in London on the 14th Inst, and 
results are now announced. It will be 
remembered that under the Canadian 
law no'prizes have been drawn for 
during the last five years, but the law 
has now been altered so that prizes 
will be available in future for all hold
ers of tickets. The council of the Art 
Union superintends the drawings, the 
president, the Earl of Plymouth, being 
in the chair, and the prize winners are 

follows, as per list sent to Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee, the honorary agent for 
New Brunswick:

J. В. M. Baxter, specimen vase.
H. D. Troop, port(plio of Brandard’s 

Etchings.
H. D. Troop, English ware vase.
Charles H. Peters, water color paint

ing.
Charles H. Peters, electro bronze 

“Work.”
Charles H. Peters, portfolio of Brand- 

ard’s etchings.
Charles H. Peters,, specimen vase.
Arthur M. Irvine, portfolio of Brand

ard’s etchings.
H. Calder, Frederlctlon, vase.
G. A. Beattie, Fredericton, portfolio 

of Brandard’s etchings.
J. J. McGafflgan, electro silver bas- 

relief "Descent of Venus.”
Fred A. Jones, water color painting.
Dr. J. D. Maher, water color painting.
Union Club, water color painting.
E. T. Sturdee, portfolio of etchings.
The success of Mr. Peters is very un

usual, he having drawn four prizes, 
but as he has always taken each year 
two or three extra chances, he of 
course stood for better results. Mr. 
Troop is also fortunate in getting two 
prizes.
winner, he having drawn some few 
years ago.

The/next regular drawing will be held 
early in April. ___________ '___

The C. M. B. A. social will be held 
tonight.1 .

ЖШ:

Ü
Testing of No. 3 high service main 

was resumed at 9 o'clck this morning. 
Up to two o’clock no break had occur
red. ’

Great preparations are being made 
for the St. Andrew’s night celebration 
on Friday evening in the York Theatre. 
The arrangements in the hall are 
practically the same as last year. On

■ Л

Black Peau de Sole at 55c a Yard. N

This is a silk that wears well and has a good appear- 
It is suitable for waists or fall suits. Reg-

John McDade was in court this morn
ing charged with removing rocks from j the lower floor the rooms on either side

of tho entrance will be used as cloak 
rooms, the reception room as a waiting 
room, and the big ball room for sup
per. Upstairs the audience will be 
seated in the auditorium, while the 
musical programme will be carried 
out on the stage. An Inclined patform 
will lead from the main hall to the 
stage. Among the numbers on the 
programme are an address by the 
president, oration by Rev. G. M. Camp-

the Carleton flats. The case was ad
journed until Saturday next. Wilcox Bros.,ancti.

ular price is 90c a yard.
>

as

Two Colors in Taffeta. Bismark Brown and Nile 
Green at 35c a Yard.

A horse owned by C. McBeath ran 
away from Charlotte street and was 
caught in the I. C. R. yard oft Pond 
street. The wagon was badly damag-

. :

/
(Vi Market Square^Dock Street.ed.

This silk is the regular 85c quality.
The above silks are in large quantities, so that ybu 

get enough for full dresses, separate waists, or 
for trimmings to suit your requirements.

Л7 D. C. Clark has finished ballasting 
No. 3 wharf. As soon as No. 4 crib is 
completed it will be taken to Wiggins' bell, solos by Mrs. R. T. Worden, Miss

Blenda Thomson, D. B. Pldgeon, S. J. 
McGowan and Thomas White, and 
highland fling by Major Gordon.

On the conclusion of the programme 
the stage will be cleared for dancing. 
It has bëen found that the floor of the 
stage is not as smooth as it might be, 
and after consideration the committee 

morning in charge of the gathering have de
cided to lay a new floor. Work on this 

begun this morning and it will be

■■ can
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wharf where it will stay until the site 
is completed. We Are After Your Tradet

A Special Offering in Silk Ribbons. \The new. Y. M. A. of Exmouth St. 
church will hold their first concert to
morrow evening. A large number of 
tickets have already been sold.

. and to encourage early Christmas buying offer radica 
reductions in all' our departments. Our stock never has 
been more complete, and early Holiday buyers will effect
a saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

5 and 6 inches wide, at 150 a yard. This is a pure 
taffeta silk ribbon, and comes in all the leading col
ors, white, cardinal, pink, sky, brown, fawn, drab, 
navy, cerise and maize, This is the biggest ribbon 
bargain we ever have had to offer you.

The Elaine returned this
from her last trip on the river this sea
son and with the laying up of this boat 
the river traffic ends for the year. The first class shape for Friday night, 
different steamers are now at their re- Frank White will provide the supper, 
spective wharves being overhauled to Scottish dances will abound, and a very

large crowd will be present as over 
hundred tickets have been is-

was
* •: "V '

The Floods’ Co., 31 33 King St.
be made ready for their winter quar-, 
ters. Next M. R A.seven

sued.F. A- DYKEMAN & Co.-
Considerable activity is shown 

among the lumbermen in getting ready 
for portable milling this winter. Alfred 
West, of Cole’s Island, was in the city 
today and purchased from E. Leonard 
& Sons one of their large locomotive 
boilers, with the object of greatly in
creasing his present output.

TWEED HATS. Usually sold for $1.25 and $1,50. |

OUR PRICE 75 cents.
WETMORE S, The

9 B00D-KIM8ÀLL -
59 Charlotte St. Dr. Maher is a former prize

A Pretty Wedding This Afternoon—Pop
ular Young Lady Will Make Her 

Home in the West.
№ C. P. R. freight train No. 28 was com

ing in at 11 o’clock this morning when 
a spread rail caused the engine to Jump 
the tracks near the depot. The train 
was an unusually long one and stretch
ed right across Mill street. Traffic in 
this quarter was completely blocked. 
After about half an hour’s work the 
engine was replaced on the track.

Now Is The Time
To po Your Cooking',

A f One Carload Ontario /
Arriving 1 Oday ! Cider, 16, 20 and 30
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS <a CO., Lt,d.

; sn
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A fashionable wedding takes place 

at 4 o’clock this afternoon at "Coburg- 
Cliff,” the pretty residence of George 
Kimball, on Coburg street.

The contracting parties arc Miss 
Lulu E. Kimball and John Gordon 
Dodd of Winnipeg. Miss Kimball is 
one of St. Johns most popular young 
ladies, and the groom is a prominent 
young citizen of Winnipeg.

The wedding takes place in the draw
ing room which is beautifully decorat
ed with smilax, palms, ferns and roses. 
The windows are prettily festooned

Dodke—Kimball■;S
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Before the busy Xmas time.
Charlotte Street.•Phone 543.New Peels, Raisins, Currants, Etc., Now In.

WALTER GILBERT
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Hopper, Leinster street, was invaded 
last evening by the members of the 
Times’ staff. Mr. and SJrs. Hopper, 

. who yesterday returned to the city• Corner РППСЄЄ8. I from their wedding trip, were present
ed with a handsome sectional book
case. A. M. Belding, editor of the 
Times, spoke a few words of congratu
lation to the newly married couple.

L. G. Flour, $3.50 per bbl ; Barker’s Pride, $4.50 
per bbl ; Kept Mills, $4 55 per bbl; Five This
tles, West Manitoba, $5.20 per bbl; Five X 
Manitoba, equal to any on the market, only $5.20 
per bbl. At

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.143 Charlotte St.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c. ; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
T»1 enhone—Of flee. 6S3; Residence. 725.

a The Crowning Featurer:
;v

TMrcomWneTwithïghquS- ьь ^отТьеТ^оТеГшп 5ТеГ- ЗІлЕг TheKbritSwmlbee It!

itv at moderate prices, makes terday between them and they sought tefider by her sister, Miss Elizabeth 
J. , Л , , the police station this morning for the .... ..n„ Kimball and the groom will

this Store the best place to j final war. With the shadow of fines i gupported by Alexander Fowler,
buv Dry Goods. A call will hanging over them they adjourned on j The ЦШе Mlsses Alma and Roberta

the magistrate’s request, to the hall- | 0bQrne of Montreal will act as flower 
Convince yOU way and in two minutes became fast

friends. With a smile the magistrate 
told them it was the best way to settle 
the matter and advised them to hasten 
to their work.

І
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4-h: The 2 Barkers LtdV-S Mmf®
Brussels St.

I girls. *
The bride’s costume is of Princess 

lace mounted on taffeta. She will be 
veiled in crepe-de-chene, and will car- 

boUquet of roses and lilies of the

.. j *E, W, PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.—fc ■ -

, g

I Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
I $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.

le. B. PIDGEON,

ry a
In the circuit court this morning be- va“h^’ brldesmaId wiU be attired in 

fore Mr. Justice Hanington, the case crepe-de-ehene, and will early
of McLaughlin vs. Mawhinney, which P*nK
was set down for today, was held over bo“J"efl eiris will wear French 

till the next sitting of the court on Each will carry a basket of
the motion of the defendant. C_ M. chrysanthemums and enchant-
Sklnner made an application to have

2?SKÏГ£S’S'XSSі
ztvszsts. sas» : su ~~ «—

; Finn was set for tomorrow morning at tr|p They will visit Upper

Canadian cities.

a
» I

10 o’clock.

A Scotch concert will be held in St. 
David’s church on Thursday evening. 
The programme is as follows: We’re a’ 
Scottish Here, Mrs. Allen and choir; 
I’m a Scot, Mr. Cairns; Bonnie Prince 
Charlie, Miss Thomson; McGregor’s 
Gathering, Mr. S. J. McGowan; The 
Auld Scots Sangs, Mrs. Worden; Song, 
selected, Mr. Kelley; Piano selection, 
Mrs. Barnes; Mary,of Argyle, Mrs. Al
len; Hundred Pipers, Mr. Cairns; Scots 

! Wha Hae, Miss Thomson; Blue Bon
nets Over the Border, Mr. McGowan : 
The Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond, 

Song, selected, Mr.

I

UNFORTUNATE DRUNK
MIGHT HAVE FROZEN

DELIVERY POTTO
For Sale Cheap..

Apply at The Tidy Store. 
JA8. W BROGAN, 10 Brwesele 8t

K_- *
,

KNIT Michael Keefe Was Found Lying In an 
Alley off Union Street.

!

1

Tuck’s Comic 
Post Cards.

CORSET Mrs. Worden;
Kelley; Here's to Bobbie Burns, Miss 
Thomson and choir; Auld Lang Syne.

fI. There were four prisoners on the po
lice court bench this morning and the 
ghost of old King Alcohol, who was 
executed last night, was the cause of 
the men’s dejected appearance.

Michael Keefe was the first. Yester
day afternoon Michael was conducted 
into an out of the way place off Char
lotte street by a city bum and left to 
sleep off his drunk in freezing weather. 
Policeman McCallom knew of the oc
currence and finding the drunk in such 
a predicament took him out to Union 
street. Being unable to take care of 
himself Keefe was placed under arrest. 
The prisoner was fined $4 or 10 days. 
To get drunks clear of the police is of
ten attempted by people, but to leave 
the unfortunate to sleep in a cold alley 
is an offence and more serious results 

The C. P. R steamship Montfort ar- h have happened t0 Keefe if Po-
rived in port this modming from Bris
tol. She has a large cargo, consisting Qf №e marVs hiding place. 
mostly of west bound goods. She had Charles Mullin paid $4 and a cartage 
three passengers, who will proceed fee Qf 2g eents for beihg drunk on 
west tonight. , i charlotte street

Capt. Evans says that the trip out John Fltzgerald was fined four dol- 
was a very fine one, no rough weather |arg
having been encountered. Work at Joseph Lawless became more lawless 
discharging the Montfort’s cargo will than usual in the L c R. depot yes- 
commence this afternoon. terday and this morning was fined $8

The Donaldson liner Parthenia, which Qr 30 dayg He claimed that on getting 
arrived outside the Island last night,

TWO MORE WINTER
STEAMERS HERE TODAY

A fu’l assortment just opened
t

і/

25c.E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. The C. P. R. Liner Montfort and the 

Donaldson Liner Parthenia 
Docked This Forenoon.

C ASCARA TABLETS.
tone of the best known laxatives used 
and indicated by the medical profession 
all over the country. Just as effective 
and far more agreeable and easier to 
lake than Castor Oil.

GEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen St., Phone 677.
803 Union St., Phone 1459.

White with long 
Sleeves.

White without 
Sleeves.

Natural Colors with 
and without Sleeves

llcemin McCollom had not been aware

■

One 2^ Year Old Colt 
For Sale !І "

Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
k

drunk he gave his money to a chum 
docked at the Corporation pier at noon wbo proceeded on the train to Green- 
today. She brought seven first class уШе> Malne> and Lawless 
passengers. They are: F. C. Fype, C. wait’ in ,ail until the chum sends tho і 
M. Miller, W. Jamison. Rev. W. Thomp- ' cash

F. Rumgay, F. Stewart and S. ! '___________________________

f*

TELEPHONE 820.
will noxv

These are better 
than Shaker Flan-

Coal Hods. son,
Aitken.

Capt. Still is in command of the 
Parthenia.

THIS E 7ENING.

Nannery-Rennie Co.
House.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Koliaway. 
Private assembly in C. M. B. A. 

rooms.
Illustrated lecture 

church.
Meeting of Carleton W. C. T. U. 
Business meeting of Ludlow street 

Baptist church, West End.

Plain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. 
Black with gold border, 25c, 

28c, 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 

• 35c. 40c.
Fire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea» 

Special—Men’s Fleece lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 1766 83-85 Charlotte St,

nel. at the Opera

FUNERALS.v f

The funeral of the late Mrs. Drury 
from St.PATTERSONS took place this afternoon 

Paul's church.
officiated at the burial service. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill cemetery.
The pall bearers were Judge Brker,
G. Sydney Smith, W. H. Thorne, G. B. 1 
Robinson, W. M. Jarvis, J. D. Hazen. ,

The funeral of Thos J. M. Ardle took j 
place this afternoon from his lute rest- !
denco, Black Rivet- Road. Service was : .
conducted at St. Joachim’s church. Mil- in the city at noon today. He is at the 
ver Fails, by Rev Fr. O'Neil. Inter- | Dufferin.
ment was made in the new Catholic Wilmot Lister, of. Woodstock, Is at

the Victoria.

Rev. Mr. Holdsworth In St. Luke's
I

; DAYLIGHT STORE,
Gar. euka and Charlette Street».

E J. B. Lambkin, of Halifax, arrived
The cheapest advertising is not that 

which costs the least money, but that 
which brings the largest returns for 
the amount of money spent.—Centre 
^llle, la., Citizen

Store Open Evenings.I

cemetery.
m
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^THURSDAY Ш FRIDAY^*
• •

BEFORE TAKING A COMPLETE INVENTORY OF 
OUR MILLINERY STOCK DURING THE ENSUING 
WEEKS WE WÏLU HOLD AN EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAIN CLEARANCE OF HATS I 
25c, 50c, 75c Each THREETHREE

PRICESPRICES

TOCK-TAKING TIME IS HARVEST TIME
for those who appreciate an opportunity to 
secure articles of every day need at much 

\ below their usual prices. Today we present to our 
j friends a proposition in good saleable winter hats 
I for women, maidens and little girls. It is an offer 
J ifTQ will not be able to repeat this season, for the 
j urgency of listing as small a stock as possible next 

week, gives special determination to our efforts. 
You have our explicit word for it that these 
the most notable price-concessions in fresh stylish 
millinery we will make this year.

sft

w
4 are

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FELT HATS in
the Turban and Flat shapes. , Practically no end of colors and 
qualities from which to make a'selection. All of them bought for 
this winter’s business. Such staple colors as Reds, Blues, Greens 

and Browns predominate, of coursé. Hats that can be made up in all the prevailing 
modes,

25c.
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED STYLES for

Whatever former sales may
cer-50c. women, misses and the little ones.

have been from the bargain standpoint, this half-dollar lot is 
tainly the very limit of good value. Turbans, Sailors, College 

Hats, Dress Hats, Flops and Flats, Quills, Velvets, Silks, Wings, etc., in trimmings.

Æa eg® READY-TO-WEAR MIL INERY such as Velvet
Hats, Peter Pans, Glengarys, and hats that are treated with 

g Щ & Wings, Quills, Breasts, Pom-Poms, Metal Ornaments, etc. A 
very Vide range of excellent modish models, and in many sizes to 

suit all faces. Each dominating color in Various tints and hues will be found embodied 
in these new pieces.

^TOMORROW and FRIDAY,^
f^BIG CUT ON OUR DRESSIEST HATS IN THE MILLINERY -ROOMIES

Costume SectionI 25c, 50o, 75c Hats in

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
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